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   الله ا ا

  

ن ا ا  دات  ى ا/ ار   )25/6/2016 (ا
  

م   *  ر  ان  ه ا را ھ أ    -:أ ا  ان 

ص و درا   ا  -1 ت ا  درا  ا ا
ل ا ت وا ت  ا   وا ان و    .ت ا

ات ا   -2   زأھا وا ا و   ا   ا
  .  ا

 1 - Amazonوا م ا ت - 2    اط ن - plants    3 ا وع    The 

whole planet   4 - زات ا ة - greenhouse gases . 5 ا  ھ
ت ا رق- animal migration 6ا  .paper ا

ال   -:ر  أ و 

- Write down (quote) the sentence that shows/ indicates/ tells that …….. 

  ................. ان// ا ا ) ا (ا

ص - ك    ا ص   ء ا  ا  ا   ان درا ا ت وا ا  ا
تو   .ا

ت-2 ال ا ت ا ، ر    ص ا ات ا  .  

ص ا-3 ر ا   ق ا ا ر  ه ا ا ا .   ھ ق  ا ) ر(ا 
  .  ا

ر - ر (     ه ا بھ ت او ا ر ا  درا ا  در   درا    ،   ) 
ا ص و ھ .   ل ا وا ا  ت وا ص وا ت دروس ا ا  وا و

ةا دة    و ء ا ا وا ا(ا اغ وا   .)     ا   

  

ر  ه ا اءة ھ اءة أ  ا   م    ان 
ات ء  ا ا ذا   ا ف     :-   

  

ن،  ء  ا ن ھ أ    أ ا ان ا
ن    ن ا ك ،  ا    و
ا  ا   ن  او  ،  ن ا ذا  ر ،  و
ر و  ا    ى   و ة أ ك، و ا و

ر وا ى    ا ا ت أ ر  ر 
ف ا .  ر    ا ن   ل  ان   ا وا

ون   ن ھ   و و    وا
ج  ا ودرا  ن ا ا  ن ا ه ا  ف   ھ ر ا وا   ا  

ا ا  ف اذا.    ذا ا ل ا ا  دة  ه ا ا .  اذا   را ھ ا ا  
رادة  ن  دة  . ا  أ و    ا ح ا دة  ا  ا ا ا  ا ا 

ر   ودل.  ح   وا و د . و ا ه ا ا ا  أھ ا .   ان   ان 
ة   .ا ا 

  

)ُ دي    أ ِوإذا   ُ ٌ ِ َ َِّ ِِّ َِ َِ َِ ََ ََ ا  َ ُ ا  و ُ ن  اع إذا د ة ا ِد ُِ َِ ِْ ْْ َْ َِ َ َْ َ َ َ َ َِ ِ َّ  ُْ ََّ َ
ُ ْ َونَ ة( )ُ  )186:ا

ة  ا  :ا

ن إذا "  " ا   إ    ، وأ  ا

ة ا  : ا
ه  د إ ده إ و  إ -  أي  ذا- ا إ ا ك ،   ّأ 

ن  : ا

م  ر   ا " س   "ّا  إ..  ا

 

 

 

 

  
أ    ھ ا ، اذا 
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ند ا ا ت ھ د ا ) 4(    )5(و

GENERAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION-2016 

ى ا ورة /ا    اا

DATE: 25/6/2016                                                  TIME: ONE HOUR AND A HALF 

ت ر                                               ) 1: (ظ ه ا   أ   أ ھ

د ) 2               ( وع ا     ا

Read the following texts carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the questions that follow 

each text. Your answers should be based on the texts. 
ب -  ،    د ا ا   ا  - : ا ص ا  أ ا   .أ  ان   ا.  أ

****************************************************************** 

TEXT A  ول  (points 20)  ا ا

  
The rainforest of the Amazon region of Brazil in South America covers five percent of the world’s land 

surface and is home to at least 30 percent of the world’s animals and plants. The area is also the home of 220,000 

people from 180 different tribes who live deep in the forest. The rainforest itself is an important environment but, 

because of its size and location, it also plays a vital part in controlling the world’s climate. It does this by taking in 

carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen. 

از- زون ا  ا ـ  ا % 5    ا ا إن   ا ط  ت % 30   ا وھ  ا  
ت ا ـ . و ط  ن  220,000ا ا  ق ا180  ا ن  ا ، ا ا   .   ا    و

خ ا ءا ا  ا  ،  ا   و.   و ق ا ن واط أ  او ا م     .ا 

Recently, however, large areas of the Amazon rainforest have been cut down to make more land for farmers. 

In the last three years, for example, 70,000 square kilometres have been destroyed – this is the same as six football 

pitches every minute. Much of this destruction, which leaves the land dry and dusty, is illegal. 

  

ة   ا ط  ل،  ةزون ا،  أ  اراراض     ا ل، .  أ  ة،   ا ث ا ات ا  ا
ھّ   70,000 ا -   م  دوي ھ ة ا     ّ رض . ّ ك ا ي  ر، ا ا ا ة  ھ  .،  و

Farmers use most of the new land to grow soya beans, which they export to other parts of the world to be 

used as animal food. Millions of chickens in western European countries are fed on South American soya beans. 

Increasingly, some soya beans are also being turned into food for human consumption; many vegetarian foods are 

based on soya beans. 

ة  رض ا ن أ ا ار رورا ا ، ا  ل ا ى  ا  ّ  اء أ م م  إ أ ت  ج  . ا  ا
ور  ان ا ل ا ا ا اط اا ل ا أ .     ، ا ك م ط إ     ي  ؛ ا

ط ا  ل اا  ا   .  

Other areas of the rainforest are cleared by ranchers who use the land for their cattle, by loggers who sell the 

valuable tropical hardwood from the trees they cut down, or by oil companies who are trying to find more oil. These 

activities help to improve the economy of the region, but at the expense of the future of the global environment. 

ى ر ط أ ا   ا ب  إزا ا ا   أ رض ارع ا ن ا  ا و ط ا،  ا 
ا ا ا ن ر ا د  أ  ط ، أو ا  ا  ا ول إ ت . ت ا ا  ط ه ا  ھ

د    ب  ا اا    ،   . ا

 

In addition to destroying ancient forests and changing the world’s climate, deforestation is having a 

devastating effect on native populations who are dependent on the rainforest for everything they need, from food and 

tools to medicines and shelter. 

،و ا تا  إ  - خ ا ت إزا ن   ة ا ر  ن ا ا  آ  ا ا   ون  ا
دو وا دوات إ ا اء وا ن،  ا   .ء 

 

1 consumption ك ء   the eating or drinking of something ا ب   أ أو 
2 Devastating  very destructive ا   

3 export ر  send something for sale in another countryى و ا ء   ل    ار
  

4 global  affecting the whole world  ا   ا 
5 illegal   against the law    ن     ا
6 tool ةأدا  a piece of equipment for doing a particular job 

ظ  م  ات      
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د    -:ا و  

-The rainforest itself ,its , it . It does 

-controlling the world’s climate. this  

-70,000 square kilometres have been destroyed – this 

-Farmers they export  

-soya beans, which  

-ranchers who use the land for their  

 -loggers who , they  

- oil companies who  

-native populations who , they  

1- How does the rainforest of Amazon help in protecting the environment and climate?  

زن - خ؟    ا ة   ا وا   ا

2- Quote the sentence which indicates to the number of people who live in the rainforest of Amazon.  

د اا  ا ا  ا  - زون  ن   ا   .س ا 

3- According to the text, what is the main reason of cutting down the Amazon rainforest? 

زون؟-  ،  ا ا    ا دا  ا    إ

4- Quote the sentence which shows that there a extensive spaces that are cut down? 

ت   -    . ا ا ا  ا ان 

5- Quote the sentence which shows that some of cutting down of rainforest is against the law?   ا ا ا
ن   ا ان   ا ھ  ا
6- What are the uses of soya beans? ت ا   ھ ا

7- Write down the three groups that destroy the rainforests? 

ت ا- ث ا  ا ت ا   . ا ا

8- Write down two uses of forest by native populations? 

ن ا-    . ا ا    ا

9- Find a word in the text which means "the eating or drinking of something" 

10- Find a word in the text which means " very destructive" 

11- Find a word in the text which means " send something for sale in another country"  

12- Find a word in the text which means "affecting the whole world" 

13- Find a word in the text which means " a piece of equipment for doing a particular job" 

14-  what does the underlined word in the ........ paragraph refer to? د ا ذا    

15- The writer says "Much of this destruction is illegal". Explain this sentence, justifying your answer. 

ن-  ل  ر ھ   ا  ا ا ر ذ.  ا  ھ ؟. ھ     ذ

  

Critical thinking:-  

- The human activities are the main reason of desertification. In your point of view, write down two sentences . 

ت ا ھ ا ا -  ط ك  .  ان ا   .ا و 

Answers:- ت  ا
1- by taking in carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen. 2- The area is also the home of 220,000 people from 180 

different tribes who live deep in the forest. 3- large areas of the Amazon rainforest have been cut down to make more 

land for farmers. 4- In the last three years, for example, 70,000 square kilometres have been destroyed – this is the 

same as six football pitches every minute. 5- Much of this destruction, which leaves the land dry and dusty, is illegal. 

6- as animal food, human consumption. 7- ranchers, loggers, oil companies. 8- food, tools, medicine, shelter. 

ترا -9-13 ول ا ول ا   ا ا -14    را 

15- I think this statement is true because the cutting down trees will leave the land dry and dusty and this will cause 

the spread of the desert, so this destruction is illegal. 

 

Critical Thinking:- 
- I think this statement is true, because there are many activities that cause the desertification such as ranchers, 

loggers, oil companies. 

- So, all of these activities lead to desertification. 
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Text two  ا ا  
We usually think that greenhouse gases are harmful, but without these gases, the climate of the Earth would be 

like the climate of Mars: too cold for human beings to survive. Greenhouse gases, which include carbon dioxide 

and methane, keep the heat of the sun in and prevent our planet from freezing. 

زات  دة أن ا رض رة ا  خ ا ن  زات ،  ه ا خ ا  ، و  دون ھ ا  ا : ن     رد 
زات . ء ن ، اا ن وا ارة ا  ، وا   أ ا   .   او   

However, for the last 200 years people have been using enormous quantities of fossil fuels like coal, gas and oil. 

When these fuels are burnt, they produce large amounts of carbon dioxide and this keeps more of the sun’s heat 

in. The result is that the temperature of the Earth is rising year by year. This is leading to more extreme weather: 

high winds and heavy rain, which produce storms and flooding. 

  ، ـو ذ ة ا س 200 و ن ا ز و ا ن  ا  ري  ا وا د ا ت ھ  ا د ، .   ا ا ق ھ   
ارة ا  ا   ن وھ ة   أ ا ت  رض   .    ارة ا م وا ھ أن در  د إ .    ا  ھ

ت: ط أ   ا وا ة ، وا  ا ر ا ح ا وا   . ا

The problem is made worse by the fact that we are destroying the world’s rainforests. Trees naturally consume 

carbon dioxide, but because there are fewer trees, more carbon dioxide is released into the atmosphere. Because of 

the increase in the Earth’s temperature, the ice at the north and south poles is melting, and this is causing sea 

levels to rise. Eventually, many areas of land which are now on the coast will be flooded. 

أا و ت  أ أ ر .   ا ا   ا د أ  ط ا ك  ن ھ ن ، و  ز  أ ا  
ر،  ن  ا ي  إط    أ ا ف ا رض ، .  ا ارة ا دة  در  ا   ا ا  و

ع  ا  ا  ار وب ، و ھ ا ط ا   ، و ا. وا  ذاة ا   .ا ا 

Leading scientists are warning that if the authorities don’t introduce new laws to reduce greenhouse gas increases 

now, the results could be disastrous for life on Earth. 

ة    ا  ت    رون  أ إذا  ا ء  زات ار ا دة ا ة  ز ر  ن  ن ا  أن  ن ،   ا
رض   . ا

1- There are many benefits of greenhouse gases. Mention these benefits. زات ا ا ا ه . ھ ا   اذ ھ
ا .ا  

2- There are many kinds of fossil fuels. Mention two of these kinds. ري د ا اع ا ه . ھ ا  ا اذ ا  ھ
اع .ا  

3-Quote the sentence which indicates that water will fill  many areas of the lands.  ء ا ا ا  ا ان ا
ط ا   ا  

4- Find a word in paragraph three which means "eating, drinking or using something". 

5- What does the underlined word " which" in paragraph one, refer to? 

6- According to the text, the writer thinks that the increase in the Earth’s temperature is very dangerous. Explain 

this. Justify your answers. 

رض  - ارة ا دة  ر ا.  ا  ان ز   . ذ 

7- Find a word in the first paragraph which means " to stay alive" 

Critical Thinking- Greenhouse gases have advantages and disadvantages. Think of this statement and in two 

sentences write down your point of view. 

1- keep the heat of the sun in and prevent our planet from freezing. 

2- like coal, gas and oil. 

3- Eventually, many areas of land which are now on the coast will be flooded. 

4- consume 

5- greenhouse gases. 

6- I think this statement is true because of the increase in the Earth’s temperature, the ice at the north and south 

poles is melting, and this is causing sea levels to rise. Eventually, many areas of land which are now on the coast 

will be flooded. 

B- I think this statement is true because greenhouses keep the heat of the sun in and prevent our planet from 

freezing. On the other hand, greenhouses gases increase the temperature of the Earth. 
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Text Three ا ا 
It may seem very strange, but plants are always in danger from animals which want to feed on them. If this happens, the 

plant can be damaged or even killed. So, because their roots, trunks, leaves, flowers, fruits and seeds are under constant 

attack from mammals, insects or birds, plants have developed ways of protecting themselves from these enemies. Here are 

some of the ways plants stop animals from attacking and eating them. 
ت ا  ا ت دا    ا ،  ا و ا  ى   ت.  ان  ذى او  ت  ان  ، ا ل  ذ   . ،  ، ورھ ن   ،

اء ء ا رت ط    ھ ت  ط ر،  ات وا ت، ا م    ا ض  ورھ ا  رھ و  ، رھ وإ  . اورا ، زھ
ق ا ت   واا ا ت  ا ا ا  .  

Sharp thorns and stings دة ت  اك و  ا
Some plants which grow in dry climates, for example cactuses, store large quantities of water in their stems. To protect 

themselves, they have sharp thorns. Animals will hurt themselves if they try to get to the water from these plants. Other 

plants, like stinging nettles, can ‘inject’ painful or irritating substances into their enemies by means of the sharp hairs on 

their leaves. 
خ ت ا   ا ء   ا ة  ا ت  ن  ر ،  ل ا ف،   ا دة.  ا اك  ن  ا  ، ح  .و  ت  ا

ت ه ا ء  ھ ل  ا و ا ذع. اذا  اص ا ى،  ا ا" ان "  . ت ا ا  دة  اوراادا  و  ا ات    . 

Poison   ا  
There are many plants which protect themselves by poisoning their enemies. In some cases the poison they contain is so 

powerful that it can kill any living thing which touches or eats them. The poison can be in the leaves, the seeds or berries, 

or in other parts of the plant. 
ا- ت ا    ا ي  او .  ھ ا  ا ء  ا ا  ا  أي  ن   ن ا ا   ت   .   ا

وراق،  ا ن  ا ى  ا ان  اء ا ر، او  ا   .ور او ا

Insects   ات  ا
Some acacia trees in hot African countries are protected by ants which live permanently on their branches. If an animal 

starts to eat the tree’s leaves, the ants attack it. 
ر ا -  ي   دا    ا ن    ا ا رة  ة.  دول ا ا ان  اوراق ا أ ا ل    .ن ا ،  

Sticky gum  ج  ا ا
Some plants, such as horse chestnut trees, are covered with a sticky substance, like wet paint, which can prevent insects 

from eating them. Sometimes this substance is so strong that insects’ feet or wings get stuck and they cannot escape. 
ات  ا ي   ا ، وا ط ء ا ،  ا دة  ة  ن  ن،  ء ا ر  ت،  أ ام .  ا ن   ا دة  ه ا ا ھ

ب ات او ا  و  ا   .ا

Questions  ا 
1- According to the first text. What are the ways that the plants develop to protect themselves? ع   ق ا  ط

2- There are many enemies that mentioned in the text. Write down three of them? 

3- How do the sharp thorns protect cactuses from animals? ت؟-     ا ر  ا ت ا دة  اك ا     ا

4- How do stings protect nettles from animals?   )د ات ا اء) ا اص  ا ت ا  

5- How does poison protect plants from their enemies? ا ت  ا    ا ا

6- How do acacia trees protect themselves from animals? اء ر ا   ا    ا

7- Where can the poison be found in plants? ت  ا  ا  ا
9- Find a word in the text which means "small part of a plant from which a new plant can grow" 

10- Find a word in the text which means " a sharp pointed part that grows on a plant, e.g. a rose" 

11- Find a word in the text which means " the main part or large stem of a tree" 

12- What do the underlined pronouns refer to? Critical Thinking 

What do you think will happen if plants don't have any ways to protect themselves? 

ت    أي ط  -  ث اذا ا ي  ،  ا ا  .  

Answers:-  1- Sharp thorns and stings, Poison, Sticky gum 2- mammals, insects or birds 3- will hurt themselves if they try to get to the 

water from these plants.4- can ‘inject’ painful or irritating substances into their enemies by means of the sharp hairs on their leaves. 5- 

the poison they contain is so powerful that it can kill any living thing which touches or eats them. 6- are protected by ants which live 

permanently on their branches. If an animal starts to eat the tree’s leaves, the ants attack it. 7- The poison can be in the leaves, the 

seeds or berries, or in other parts of the plant. 9-11=  ت ول ا  animals which /them= plants= their , themselves -12 را 

,them./Some plants= which , their , themselves, they / Animals =themselves , they / stinging nettles,= their , their./ plants=which , 

their , they /poison= it / any living thing =which / plants=them./ ants =which / animal = it. /sticky substance=which / horse chestnut 

trees= them. /insects=they / Critical Thinking 

I think that animals such as mammals, insects or birds will kill and damage plants so that we can't have enough food 

and this will damage our environment which leads to desertification. 

1 seed رة  a small, hard part of a plant from which a new plant can grow 

2 thorn  a sharp pointed part that grows on a plant, e.g. a rose 

3 trunk ة ع ا  the main part or large stem of a tree ة  ا ق ا ء ا او ا  ا
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Text Four =  ااا  
 

The first paper was made from cloth nearly two thousand years ago in China. Although paper can be made 

from all kinds of materials, such as cotton fibres, grass or sugar cane, these days wood pulp is .the material most 

commonly used to make "new paper' - that is, paper which contains no old or recycled paper. 
ب ا   ا ش    ه . اول ورق    ا ، ھ ، ا و ا ف ا اد  ا اع ا رق     ا و  ان ا

دة ا   ن  ا ھ ا م  رق ا"  ا ھ-"ا و د  ي  اوراق  او  ي   رق ا   . أي، ا

The modern world uses so much paper that environmentalists have persuaded us that we should recycle old paper as 

well as making new paper. There is an increasing awareness in Jordan of the need to recycle both paper and other 

materials. Paper-recycling containers can now be found in some parts of the country and some government agencies 

have begun paper recycling programmes. Also, there is greater education in schools about the need to take care of our 

environment 
رق ا رق ا ا ا  ا و ا ن ا ا ا   أن   رق   ھ . ا ا  ا  ا

ى اد ا رق وا و   ا ردن  ا ا  ا  ا ھ   . و  رق  ان  و ا ت  و ت ا  ان  ء ا و ا ار
رق و ا دة  ا ا ء . أت  ل ا  ارس  ي   ا ، ھ     .ا

Although we use wood pulp from trees to make new paper, it is not true that recycling paper saves trees. 

Trees are a commercially grown long-term crop, so that when they are cut down, new ones are planted. Also, 

papermakers use the parts of trees that cannot be used in other industries such as building and furniture making. 

Nearly all new paper is made from wood grown in sustainable forests. 
ر رق  ا و ا دة  ن ا     ، رق ا ر  ا رق  ا رع .  ا  ا   ا ري  ل  ر ھ 

ة  زرا ى   ، ى ا ،      ر .  ا اء ا ن ا رق  ع ا ن   ، ى ا   ان ا ت ا م  
ث ء و  ا ا.  ا ت ا ي   ا رق ا    ا ا   .  ا

Here are some of the facts related to producing recycled paper:  

-A large proportion of household waste is paper or cardboard. About half of this is newspapers and magazines. 

-For every tonne of paper used for recycling, we save 30,000 litres of water, 3000—4000 kwh of electricity, and 

reduce air pollution. 

-Recycling paper is less harmful to the environment than burying it in landfill sites. This is because paper that is 

buried in the ground rots and produces methane, which is,  a powerful greenhouse gas. 

-Despite our increasing dependence on information stored on computers, there will always be a demand for paper. In 

the interests of our environment, we have to make sure that we continue to recycle as much of it as possible. 
ه و د  رق ا ج ا   : و   ا ا 

ن-  رة  ورق او  ت ا  ة  ا رة   و.      .تا  

 -   ، و دة ا م  رق  ء، 30.000  ط  ا اء4000-3000   ا ث ا ء، و    .  واط  ا

ت-  ا د ا را   د    رق ھ ا  و ا دة  ي .  ا ن، وا ز ا ن  و  رق ا ن ا ا  زات ا اھ   . ا ا

رق-  ن دا  ا ا ، ھ  ا ت ا  ا ا  ا د ا دة .   ا ن   ان   ا ،  ان   
ع   .و ا   ا

Questions   ا  
1- According to the text, there are many materials that the paper can be made from. Mention three of them. 

رق - اد   ا ة  ، ھ  دا  ا ؟.  ا ث     

2- Write down the sentence which indicates to a piece of advice given by the environmentalists? 
؟ ا- ء ا    ا ا  ا    

3- What do the environmentalists persuade us ? ول ا ا ا ذا   

4- Give two evidences that there is an increasing awareness in Jordan in terms of recycling materials? 
اد؟ اذ د  - و ا ردن    ا  ا ك و    ان ھ

5- According to the text the writer says "Trees are a commercially grown long-term crop." Do you agree? Justify. 
ى ا-  رع  ا ري  ل  ر ھ  ن ا ل  ر ذ".   ؟  ا   .ھ 

6- According to the text. Mention three uses of trees. دا  ا ت    . ا اذ  ا  

7- Mention three advantages " benefits"  of recycling paper? رق و ا ا   ث   اذ 
8- Why is burying paper in landfill sites considered more harmful to the environment? 

؟-  را  ا ت أ  رق   ا ذا  د ا    

9- Write down the sentence which shows that we can't always depend on computers in storing information.  ا ا
ب   د  ا تا  ا ا   دا ا   ا

10- Find a word in the text which means "material or fabric used to make clothes" 

11- Find a word in the text which means " a very small piece of paper, wood or cloth" 

12- Find a word in the text which means " wood after it has been crushed"  

13- Find a word which means " practice or product that can be used , re-used without cost to the environment" 
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14- Find a word in the text which means "decay". 

15- What do the underlined pronoun refer to? د ا     
16- According to the text the writer says there will always be a demand for paper. Explain this statement, 

justifying your answers. رق ك دا   ن ھ ل   ر ا. ا  و و  

Critical Thinking:- 
- Recycling materials has many advantages. Think of this statement and in two sentences give your point 

of view. ا ة  اد   و ا دة   ا
1 cloth   ش  material or fabrics used to make clothes  اد او ا  

2 fibre      ف    a very small piece of paper, wood, cloth, etc أ
3 rot     decay  

4 sustainable     
ام  ،  

a practice or product that can be used or re-used without cost to 

the environment. 

5 wood pulp  ا  wood after it has crushed    ة"ا "  ازا ا  

 

Answers:- 
1- such as cotton fibres, grass or sugar cane, these days wood pulp is .the material most commonly used 2- The modern world 

uses so much paper that environmentalists have persuaded us that we should recycle old paper as well as making new paper.3-that 

we should recycle old paper as well as making new paper 4- Paper-recycling containers can now be found in some parts of the 

country and some government agencies have begun paper recycling programmes. Also, there is greater education in schools about 

the need to take care of our environment. 5- yes, this statement is true because Trees are a commercially grown long-term crop, so 

that when they are cut down, new ones are planted.  6- building and furniture making. 7- we save 30,000 litres of water, 3000—

4000 kwh of electricity, and reduce air pollution. 8- This is because paper that is buried in the ground rots and produces methane, 

which is,  a powerful greenhouse gas. 9- Despite our increasing dependence on information stored on computers, there will 

always be a demand for paper10-14- ت ول ا   / it = that recycling paper saves trees/ Trees = they , ones -15 را 

paper or cardboard=this / paper =it / methane, which / paper= it. 16- I think this statement is true because we need paper in every 

fields of work د ا  and our life such as documents, newspaper, books for schools. 

 

Critical Thinking 
I think that recycling materials has many advantages so that recycling saves energy, saves environment and reduces 

pollution, saves natural resources. 

 

Text Five      اا 

When we talk about animal migration we mean the movement of an animal from the place where it has been living to 

a different place and the return journey to that animal's original home. Most animal migrations are recurrent events 

which happen at certain times of the year. Animals usually migrate to find food or to raise their young. 

ان ا ط ا دة ا  ن  ور ا ي   ا  ن ا ان  ا ل ا ا   ا ة ا ث  ا   . 
دة  ا ت  ث  أو رة وا  اث  ا ھ أ ات ا م او  . ا د ا دة  ت  ا   . رھ ا

Incredibly, most migrating animals follow the same route every year and from generation to generation. Land 

animals may cross mountains or forge rivers, while birds and insects travel extensive distances, sometimes across 

continents and oceans. Fish and other sea creatures may migrate half way  round the world. For example, the grey 

whale can travel as much as 20,000 kilometres. 

ة   ا     إ  ت ا ا ق،  ا ل او  ا. و   ت ا ر  ا ا ر ا ر،  ا
ت رات وا ، وا  ا ت  ات   ر . وا ة ا ل  ا ت ا ر   ھ  ا ك و . ا

ا  دي  ان   ت ا ل، ا   .   20.000  ا

Many animals migrate to northern regions during the northern summer because the long summer days mean that 

there is always plenty of food. In the autumn, when the weather gets colder, many animals migrate south to find food and 

warmer weather (the southern summer). Some animals migrate every year, doing the two journeys in one year, but others 

migrate only if they need to find food or for more temperate weather. 

ك دا ا   م ا ا  ان ھ ن  ا ة ا  ل   ا ط ا  ت  ا ا ا ا  ا
اء ا . ا م وا ا د ا ت   ا د،  ا  ا ،  ا  ا ة ا(و ا  ) .   ا

ون  ة،  ا م    وا ، ا ت    ا ت(ا ا م او  ا ط ا ) ا   اذا     ا
ا   .ا
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Questions ا 
1- What does "migration" mean?ة ذا   ھ    
2- The writer mentions the main reasons of animal migration. Write them down. ب ا -   ، ا  ا دا  ا  ا

ان .ا. ة ا  

3- Quote the sentence which shows that the migration of the animal occurs often and repeatedly. 

ر-  ث   ت  ا ة ا   . ا ا ا  ا  ان ھ

4- What is the amazing (surprising, strange) thing in terms the animal migration from one place to another? ء -     ا
ھ  ، ا(ا ؟) ا ن ا ا ان   ة ا    

5- Mention three kinds of animals in terms of their migration ways. ق ھ-   ت    ا اع  ا . اذ  ا  

6- Why do many animals migrate to northern regions during the northern summer? ت ا -  ا ذا  ا  ا  
؟ ة ا ل   ا ط ا   ا
7- Why do many animals migrate to southern regions during the southern summer? ت ا -  ا ذا  ا  ا  

ل   ط ا  ؟ا ة ا   ا

8- Find a word in the first paragraph which means "bring up children". 

13- What do the underlined pronouns refer to? د ا ذا    

Critical Thinking:-  

Animals' incredible instinctة  proves the greatness  of Allah . Think of this statement and in 

two sentences write down your point of view. 

  

Answers:- ت  ا
1- the movement of an animal from the place where it has been living to a different place and the return journey to that 

animal's original home. 2- to find food or to raise their young.  

3- Most animal migrations are recurrent events which happen at certain times of the year. 

4- Incredibly, most migrating animals follow the same route every year and from generation to generation. 

5- land animals, birds and insects, sea creatures and fish. 

6- because the long summer days mean that there is always plenty of food. 

7- to find food and warmer weather 

ت 9 ول ا  را 

13- it = an animal/ their , they, other = animals/ which = recurrent events. 

Critical Thinking:-  

- In my opinion animals' incredible instinct proves the greatness of creator. For example animals immigrate 

to far places, cross seas and mountains then they return home without being lost depending on their 

instinct. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 temperate   ل   having mild temperature          ارة  

2 raise    bring up children               ل ط   ا

3 creature   ق   a living thing/ animal        /ان  

4 extensive     very long           ا  ط 

5 original   ا first ول  ا
6 recurrent ر  Occurring often or repeatedly    ر ث  او   

7 Forge  ز  advance steadily ء     
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Text Six =  دسا ا  
Hisham and I have just got home from a three-day visit to Wadi Rum. It was only a short visit but I 

will remember it forever. Wadi Rum is an open space between high rocks and mountains. Tourists visit the 

area to see the beautiful scenery. 

ر م وا   ا   ز م ا وادي رمھ ث ا ھ ا ا.ة ا  ة   رة  د ز وادي رم .   
ل ا ر وا ح  ا ء  وا ا ا. ھ  ھ ورون ا  ح    .ا

We arrived on Tuesday evening and the first thing we did was set up our camp. The sky was very 

clear and at night we could see millions of stars. The next morning was very hot but we had to walk up to 

the top of the valley. We saw cave paintings and ancient buildings made by the Nabataeans, who also built 

Petra. The huge rocks there were amazing – some were hundreds of metres high. 

ن ا  ه  ء  ء وأول  م ا ء  ء   .و  ى ا   ا ا  ا وا أن   
م ادي .ا ن  أن  إ أ ا ا و  ر  م ا  ح ا ن  ف وا ا ا   .و ت ا  رأ 

اء ا أ ا ط ، ا  ھ  .ا ك  ر ا  ھ ر  ار--ا ت ا  .  

The next day was another scorching hot day and we went to Jabal Rum, the second highest point in 

Jordan. It was incredible to be able to see all across Jordan. As the sun went down over the desert, we saw 

the rocks slowly change colour, from a dark red to pink and purple. It was an amazing sight I will never 

forget. 

ردن ارة وذھ ا  رم،  ا   ا ة ا م ا   ن ا ء . و ق ان   رؤ  ا ن ا   و
ردن اء، را ا. ا ق ا ھ  و  ا  ا  ن   ، ا ء،  ا دا ا وردي وار ر   

ا ه ا   .أ

ت ** د ا وا    

It +it = a three-day visit to Wadi Rum/ who= Nabataeans/ there= Wadi Rum/ some = huge rocks/ it= to be 

able to see all across Jordan/ it= seeing the rocks slowly change colour, from a dark red to pink and purple. 

**Incredible = unbelievable ق   

 

ال ا ن ا ا وع ا ن       و

ة، ب: أ ت ا ا ق -ج.  ا ا. ة ار   ا     ا

ع  ھ  ار  :Aاو  ت  ال   ال -:   وا ا ن  ا   :-  
Unit 1: court  ، , govern , guilty , innocentئ , jury legal ,ھ  , principleا , propertyر  ، , 

prove , rulerة  ، , case  ، , mean  ، , fine  ، ا , , spring ء، ر ول  , note , rowج ، از , 

fake , confidentialي , fraudل identity theft ,ا ت   , solve a crime ف  لtransfer ,ا ل ا , virus, 

Unit 2: abroadرج deteriorate , ا رھ , emigrate , famine , industry , modernisationر , refugeeء , 

starvation , successح , forgeز , recurrentر , temperateل  

Unit 3: composted , incineration ق , landfillت  , materialاد , pollutionث , precious , recycleور , 

resourcesدر , rubbishت , wasteت , sustainable ا , wood pulp فrot , fibre , ا devastating ,ا , 

global , consumptionك  ا
Unit 4: climateخ , cultivateرع , dustر , erodeف , graze , populationن , risk , soil , survive , 

wildfire   ھ

Unit 5: biome , displayض , dome , environmentalist  , exotic , globe , greenhouse  , 

humidity رة seed ,رط , thorn , trunkع  

temperateل , waterfallل  

ر    _ :ت  

waterfallل , structure ء،  , ancient , stickyج , criminalم , permanent رdust , ,دا , environment  ,ا
greenhouse gasء ز د , household waste  ت , materialsاد , sustainable forest ا ت  . misuseام ء ا , 

rewrite, overcharge اundercook , ا خ   , misbehaveف ء ا , reorganize, rewind, misreadاءة ء ا , 

redo. weather forecasting ة ا out of the blue ,ا , see saw seen red , the green light ء  اا , 

blacklist دا ء ا ا , red tape ل average ,رو , stormy , hotر , cloudy ,weather forecasting ة ا   .ا
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Question Number Two (15 points) 
A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and 

write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 
 

 

 

1- Water is considered as the Earth's most ……………… resources. 

2- The skilled workers ………….. to Arabian Gulf countries during 1970s. 

3- Between 1820 and 1840, the ………….situation in Ireland deteriorated. 

4- Desertification can lead to strong winds and dangerous …………………… 

Answers:- 1- precious 2- emigrated 3- economic 4- wildfires 

 

 

1- The economic situation in Ireland deteriorated and lead to the potato …………….. 

1. The word ------------------- means the crime of lying or cheating to get money. 

2. Wood pulp , sugar , cloth are the ------------- that can be used to make paper. 

3. Techno criminals use -------------------- information to get more money. 
Answers:- 1-famine2 fraud 3- materials 4- confidential  

 

 

 

1-   The price of …………….in the city has increased dramatically this year 

2- Secretaries used to spend most of their time …………….letters and reports. 

3- The judge in charge of the…………….carried all his documents in a small bag.  

4- Last week, while I was walking I met Ahmad out of the………….. 

Answers: 1- property 2- typing 3- case 4- blue 

 

 

 

 

1. Grass and sugar cane are two of the .................... that can be used to make paper. 

2. Trees used for making paper are grown in ......................... forests 

3. 50% of the paper and card board in household....................... is made up of newspapers and magazines. 

4. Burying paper in landfill sites are more damage to the ................... than recycling it. 

Answers:- 1- materials 2- sustainable 3- waste 4- environment 
 

 

1- If you ……………the equipment ات  .it will not work properly ,ا

2. His Majesty King Abdullah the second is the ......................... of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. 

3. Some people send .............. to the computers which damage the computers and the information . 

4. I did my homework quickly, so my teacher asked me to ......................... it. 
Answers:- 1- misuse 2- ruler 3- viruses 4- redo 

blue,     waste,    property,    misuse,   red  

1- The price of …………….in the city has increased dramatically this year 

2- Last week, while I was walking I met Ahmad out of the………….. 

3- If you ……………the equipment، it will not work properly. 

4- 50% of the paper in household....................... is made up of newspapers and magazines. 

ت   - ب  ا ص ا ء( -:ورودھ   ت    ا ه ا رب  ھ   و  ا ا ان 
1- Desertification usually occurs in dry areas where there is no rain and where the climateخ   .is harsh ا

2- the top layer of soil   .animals ر is destroyed so that the land can no longer be used for growing crops or grazing ا

3- This means that people have to move to 'greener' areas in order to survive ا .  

4- Because there are growing numbers of people to feed, farmers tend to overcultivate زرا  their land,  

5- with the result that the soil  . becomes poor and unproductive. Other farmers overgraze their land ا

famine, emigrated, economic, , wildfires , precious 

fine,  materials, famine, confidential , fraud 

blue,  property, red, typing , case 

waste,  materials, judge, environment , sustainable 

ruler,  viruses, redo, note , misuse 
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6- The early 19th century, the most important industry  in Ireland was agriculture ا

7- The economic success ح  . of the 1960s and 1970s saw the Arabian Gulf countriesا

8- These workers were able to find a better life and help with the developmentر  of the region. 

9- criminals are using computers to help them commit new crimes like identity theft ت   ,  

10- and to make it easier to commit old crimes like theft  or fraudل   .ا
11- criminals may get into computer systems to find out confidential information and use this to make money. 

12- Unfortunately, computer crimes are often more difficult to solve than traditional crimes . 

13- ordinary people who access their bank accounts in order to transfer  money or pay bills 

14- they may persuade to pay for something worthless or to support a fake charity organisation وھ  . 

15- paper that is buried in the ground rots  and produces methane. 

16- So, because their roots, trunksور , leaves, flowers, fruits and seedsور  are under constant attack. 

17- they have sharp thornsاك   .ا
18-  the return journey to that animal's original   .home ا

19- Most animal migrations are recurrent  events which happen at certain times of the year.  

20- Animals usually migrate to find food or to raise  their young. 

21-  they need to find food or for more temperateل  weather. 

22- it  contains many thousands of exotic اplants not found in England. 

23- the Eden Project has fascinating interactive exhibitsرض  .for people of all ages ا

24- deforestation - the cutting down of trees - also erodesاف the soil ا  .ا
25- The dustر  which this produces can travel long distances, desertification can create strong winds and dangerous ا

wildfires ا ھ  

26- Some farmers emigratedوا رBut between 1820 and 1840, the economic situation in Ireland deteriorated .ھ ھ  and in 

1845 the Potato Famine began. 

27-Technological criminals may get into computer systems to find out confidential  . information and use this ا

28-The first paper was made from clothش فnearly two thousand years ago in China and cotton fibres ا  grass or sugar ,ا

cane, these days wood pulp  is the material most commonly used to make "new paper' - that is, paper which  ا

contains no old or recycled paper. 

29-Nearly all new paper is made from wood grown in sustainable ا  .forests ا

30- Much of this destruction, which leaves the land dry and dusty, is illegal  . 

31- Increasingly, some soya beans are also being turned into food for human consumptionك  ا
32- These activities help to improve the economy of the region, but at the expense of the future of the 

global  .environmentا

33- Deforestation is having a devastatingة  effectر دواتon native populations who need food and tools ا  to medicines ا

and shelter. 

34- Land animals may cross mountains or forgeز  rivers, while birds and insects travel extensive  distances, 

35- Fish and other sea creaturesت  may migrate half way  round the world. For example, the grey whale can travel as ا

much as 20,000 kilometers. 

 

 

B. Study the following dictionary entry and answer the question that follows, then write the    

     Answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    (3 point) 

ال   ا ا ر ھ ، وھ3و دة      - : دروس 
  

  

اء:  او - ل  ا   Multi-part verbs - :ا

 

 

 Multi-part verbs Meaning 

1 keep up with     ، ا  know the latest information about ل ت  ف آ ا  

2 cut down on  reduce  

3 come up against    ا  face , meet   ا  

4 look forward to  ،
  ا    

wait with pleasure for something to happen  

ء -  دة      

5 come up with  invent ع  , discover  , find  

6 put up with  ،  accept  , stand  , tolerate (something unpleasant)   

7 Go along with  to continue; to progress   م ـ ،    

8 run out of  come to end   ء    ا
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What does the underlined multi-part verb mean? 

 

1- People living near the bus station put up with a lot of noise 

2- Scientists have just come up with a new way of reprocessing plastic. 

3- Things are moving so fast – it’s impossible to keep up with the changes. 

4- Supermarkets should cut down on packaging. 

5- We’ve come up against serious problems in our plan to recycle rubbish.. 

6-I’m looking forward to the day when 100% of our rubbish is recycled. 

7- The oil resources will be run out of by the end of this century.  

8- Tariq has been going along with his project despite the current problems. 

Answers:- 1- to stand, accept 2-  discovered  3- know the latest information about.  

4- to reduce 5-  met, faced 6- waiting with pleasure 7-  come to end. 8- continuing, 

progressing 

ان *** *******    Colour idioms= ت ا

 

1- When he accused me of being wasteful, I got seen red. 

2- We’ve got to stop companies from polluting the environment. We should put them on the black list 

3- They’ve given the green light to the building of a new incinerator. 

4- The rules clearly say that we must not leave rubbish outside. Look, it’s in black and white here. 

5- It’s almost impossible to get a passport quickly. There is so red tape. 

6- I heard this morning, out of the blue, that I’d won a writing competition. 
Answers:- 

1- got very angry 2- tell the public that someone has done something wrong.3- said yes, 

agreed, given permission. 4- printed, written, clear, obvious 5- paperwork and 

administration 6- unexpectedly, suddenly 

 

 

   Words with more than meaning – ت  ا  ******** 
 

N. ل ا ا  

1 Society  

د    

 

- Club or organization for people with 

the same interest.  س دي او  
ت ھ  ا   ا
- All the - people living in a country. 

ن   ا  س ا    ا

1- When I was a student, I was a member of the Law 

Society. 
ا  - 1    ، ندي   ط    ا

2- A strong legal system is important in a modern 

society. 
ي ھ   ا- 2.  م ا ا  . ان ا

2 ruler 

،  

 

ة  ) 

- Someone in charge of a country, 

such as a king.  ، و ون ا   
  ا

- Straight piece of wood or plastic to 

help you draw straight line. 

ك -     ا او ا 
. ر    

1- Tutankhamun was a very famous Egyptian ruler. 
ن - .1 ن  ت  أ را      

 

2- I'm doing my maths homework - can I borrow 

your ruler, please؟ 
  ، رة  ت-  ھ  ا ا ا م  2-  ا ا

 

 Colour ان ت ا  Meaning 

1 out of the blue unexpectedly, suddenly     ة  ،  

2 red tape paperwork and administration ل ور وإدار ، ر(أ )رو  

3 in black and white printed, written, clear, obvious ب ع،  ح،   

4 see red get very angry  ا   

5 give the green light to say yes, agree, to give permission ذن ،  ا ا  

6 put someone on the black 

list 

tell the public that someone has done something wrong. 

ى أ) داء   ا ا (-  ول ا  او  ا   أي 
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3 property  

 

رات   

- something that belongs to someone. 

د  ) (ء  

- land and buildings. ت رض وا  ا

 

1  - Taking another person's property is theft.  
 .  آ   أ - 1

2-   The price of property in the city has increased 

dramatically this year. 

ر - 2  رت ان أ ه ا  اا  .  ازداد   ھ

4 court  

 

 

 

- area where people play games like 

tennis and squash.     ن ا
اش ب  ا و س ا  ا
 

- place where trials take place.  ن ا
ت ي   ا  ا

 

1- In the final of the championship, the players were 

on court for two hours. 
ة - 1 ا  ا  ن  ، ا ت ا    . 

 

2-Three men will appear in court tomorrow accused 

of dangerous driving. 
ون  - 2 ل  ةا  ر دة ا   .  

5 fine 

  

 

ا  

- (adj) very good, high quality ان  
دة    

- (n) money paid as a punishment  

ي    ل ا   ا

1-  He did a fine job of washing my car 

ر م         -1 

2- He had to pay a fine because he was driving without 

insurance. 

. د دون  ن  ا    2-    د 

6 type 

 

ع  

- write using a machine ا   

 

- kind, sortر ع    

1- Secretaries used to spend most of their time typing letters 

and reports. 

ل  - 1 ات ان  و اط ا  ط   ا
ر  .وا

2- What type of music do you like best? 

  . ا ا ع  - 2

7 case  

ل ل   

  

 

1- an example of something 

occurring; ء وث  ل    

2- the subject of police investigation 
ط-  ت ا ع    .  

3- a container for carrying luggage or 

papers. وراق .   ا وا  

1- Take an umbrella in case it rains. 

وث ال   ا -   . 

2- This case is difficult to solve. 

ه -    .  ا ا ھ

3- I carry my papers in a case..   -  ا اورا  

8 mean:   

-  

 

ل   

1- to signify   

ة-    .   او 

2- not generous; unkind  ،   

 

3- the average of several quantities 

دة ت   .ل   

1- What does this word mean?  

ذا -  ؟  ه ا    ھ

2- My brother is mean with his money. 

  .  ان ا 

3- What is the mean of this number? 

م؟ل  -  ر ه ا    ھ

9 note  

 

 

 

 

 ور 

 

1- a brief written record;  

ة -    .  

2- a noise made by musical 

instruments;  

ت  ا -   .  

3- a piece of paper money 

. ور -   

1- I wrote a note to my teacher.    

   -Please note down what I tell you. 

  .    ار ا - 

2- C is a musical note.   ھ  

3- I found three notes in the stairs.  ت ث ور ت  و
.  ا  

10 spring   

 

ص  ر

ء ول   

1- a season;  

 

2- a rapid movement;   

 

3- a metal coil;  ص  ر

 

4- a place where water comes from 

undergroundرض ء  ا وج ا ن   

1- Spring is my favourite season. 

ي اا ا ھ -   .  

2- I always spring up when I hear the doorbell. 

با دا -  س ا   .   ا 

3- The door opens because it’s on a spring. 

ب    -  ص ا  .ا

4- We get our water from a spring. 

ء  -   .ا   ا
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11 row    

ر  

ف   

1- a number of things in a straight 

line.    ء د  ا   

2- a fight. ر اع،    

3- propel a boat with oars 

اف رب  ك ا  

1- There’s a row of seats in front of the screen. 

م ا ھ -  ا ا   .  ا

2- Please don’t row – be friends! 

ء- وا ار  -  ا ا  !  

3- Can you row a boat? 

ربف ھ  ان -   . 

 a- The judge in charge of the…………….carried all his documents in a black leather …………….. 

ي  - 1 داء    و   ا إن ا ا  . 

b- The…………….heard that the crime had taken place on a tennis……………. .  

ن ا    ا - 2  . ا  

c- The …………….weather made me feel happy, but my mood changed when the police officer gave me 

a…………….for driving too fast. 

ط ا ا - 3 م    ا    دة،   ة  ا  ا  .  ا ا

d – A- What does this word…………….?   B- …………….is the opposite of generous. 

ه ا - 4 ذا ھ   . ھ  اا - ؟    

Answers:- a- case, case  b- court, court, c- fine, fine. d- mean, mean 
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C. Choose the best answer form of the word from those given to fill in the blanks and write it  
    down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (4 points)  ق ع ا  

1- My weekly…….……..s are twice as much as they were last year.           (earn) 

2- A huge earthquake caused the…….……..of San Francisco in 1906.       (destroy) 

3- Two…………...potato crops led to mass starvation in Ireland.                (disaster) 

4- The …….……..of the world's migrants move to find a better life.          (major) 

5- The people of Tristan da Cunha left because of volcanic…….…….. .    (act) 

6- The……….…..success of the 1960s and 1970s was funded by oil.         (economy) 

7- They find a better life and help with the……..of the region. (develop) 

8- Some human activities are ……….….. the natural world. (destruction) 

9- Unemployment is falling as more people find …………… work. (permanently) 

10- Average ……………are expected to double in the next ten years. (earn) 

11- It has been a……………. year for the tea industry. (disaster) 

12- Storms caused the……………. of most of the crops. (destroy) 

13-  Many people believe that the murder and other……….  acts. (violence) 

14- There is a…….. situation in society if there were no ……. systems.  (chaos / law) 

15-  He left court a free man because he had proved that he wasn’t ……..( guilt) 

16- The jury said he was ………. (innocence). 

17-  Many people find out about the world by reading a ................... newspaper. (day) 

18-  During the storm, there were ................... scenes in the city. (chaos) 

19-  Omar felt very ................... even though the accident was not his fault. (guilt) 

20-  The ................... of people never commit a crime. (major) 

Answers:-  

1- earning 2-destruction 3- disastrous 4- majority 5- activity 6- economic  

7- development 8- destroying 9- permanent 10- earning 11- disastrous 

12- destruction 13-violent 14- chaotic, legal 15-guilty 16- innocent.17- daily18- chatic19- guilty 20-

majority. 
 

 N Verb ا Noun ا Adjective ا Adverb لا   ا 

1 act activity 

action 

active actively ط  

2 -------- chaos chaotic chaotically  

3 -------- day daily daily  

4 destroy 

destruct 

destruction destroying  

destructive  

destroyed  

destructively ر  د

5 develop development developed -------- ر  

6 -------- disaster disastrous          disastrously ر  

7 earn earning      أ 
earnings    ر  أ

-------- --------  ،  أ

8 economize economy economic economically د  ا
9 -------- guilt guilty guiltily ذ 
10 infect infection infectious infectiously  

11 -------- innocence innocent innocently اءة  

12 legalize    law legal legally ن  

13 -------- majority      major --------  

14 -------- permanence permanent permanently دا 
15 succeed success successful successfully ح  

16 threaten        threat threatened       --------  

17 -------- violence violent violently  

  

  

  

  

ف ف—----- ا----- ---- ظ   ظ

The,a,an 

some, any, many   -  ا   ا
of, in, on, from-     ا 

 

My, our, your, his, her, their 

Very, so, too,  ---  

 really, more, 

 (be,is, was, were)   

(been, are, am)  

 ا
  he, I , we, 

youThey, she 

will, must, can, could, ---  V- 

should, may 

to, don’t , doesn’t , didn’t 

ف -  , ظ

- S V ف  ظ
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Question Number Three:(20 points) ال  ا ا  
A. A. Correct the verb between brackets and write yours down in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET. (2 points) 
  .أ  د ا  ا  ا وأ

ره  ال  ا ا   ، وھ  ا ا دروس ر اروھ

م ا - 1 رع ا م وا رع ا  Present perfect and present perfect continuous ا

ن   -:و  ا

ت مد رع ا   -: ا
so far, yet, ever, never, already, recently, just, often, for, since 

م ا رع ا ت ا   د
How long, all + long, every day, over the last ,ز  ز

haven’t finished, hasn’t finished, for, since.  

1- She ………………………..all night. (be, sleep) 

2- She ……………………… since two hours. ( sleep) 

3- They ………already………... two hours. (sleep) 

4- They ………………………two hours so far. ( not, sleep) 

Answers:- 1- has been sleeping 2- has slept 3- have slept, haven’t slept) 

 

1- You look a bit tired. What have you ………. doing? (be)  

2- How long have you been …………..Hotel Management? (learn) 

3- I haven’t ……….my friend since the last meeting. (see)  

4- How long have you ……….. for this company? (be, work) 

5- Shorouq has …………………. her homework for three hours. (be, do) 

6- My friend has a headache. He has ……………….TV for a long time. (be, watch) 

7- Maha …………. to be a doctor for six years. (be, study) 

8- Khalid ………... recently ………… from Yarmouk University. ( have, graduate) 

9- He  ……….. . of this since he started his university life. (be, dream) 

10- He ………….. a school teacher since 2002. (be) 

11- Nawal………………. her economics essay all morning. ( be, write) 

12- What have you………………… so far this week? (do) 

13-  How long have you………………… these things? (be, do) 

14- The police …………………  people all week. (be,  interview) 

15- She …………. to be a doctor for six years. (be, train) 

16- I………………… for three years / since 2006. (live) 

17- They’ve ………………… at university for five years / since 2004. (be, study) 

18- They have……………… the law – they should be punished. (broke) 

19- I’ve ……………. my driving test, so I can borrow his car next week. (pass) 

20- What ………. you ……. so far this week? (has, do) 

21- How long have you ………….. these things? (be, do) 

22- I ……………… my homework for two hours and I haven’t finished yet. ( write) ه ا ر  ھ  

Answers 1-been, 2- learning,3-seen,4- been working, 5- been doing 6- been watching7-has been studying 8-has 

graduated 9- has been dreaming10- has been.11- has been writing 12- done 13- been doing 14- have been 

interviewing 15-has been training16-have lived  17-been studying 18-broken 19-passed 20- have, done 21-been 

doing. 22- have been writing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Present perfect/continuous 

م رع ا  وا/ ا

(  for,since,all,long,justد

,so far,already, recently, so, yet) 

ن    ا

1- Shas
have been fixing (be,fix) 

2- S
has

have fixed     (fix) 

3-S
has

have 

already,recently,lately,just fixed  

(fix) 

4 S
hasnt 

haven’t fixed       (not,fix)  
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م -2 ر ا وھ ا ا   - :Past Perfect ا

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1- By the end of 1854, a quarter of the population of Ireland……………… for the United States. (leave) 

2. I …………. the gate of the garden before the visitors arrived. (open) 
3- By 1963, ten couples from the island………………(marry) 

4- Irish people emigrated because so many …………of starvation.( die) 

5 - By 1854, a quarter of the population of Ireland ……… to America. (emigrate) 

6- Tareq felt nervous because he …………………… before. (not, fly) 

7-  When 1 read the letter I couldn 't stop smiling. I………… all my exams. (pass) 

8- By 10 a.m. on the last day the clouds ………… and the sun had come out. (disappear) 

9- After two years ... five elderly people………… ( die) 

10- After two years ... eight babies were ……..born. (be) 

Answers, 1-had left 2-had opened 3-had married 4-had died 5-had emigrated 6- hadn’t flown 7-had passed 

 8-had disappeared 9- had died 10- had been 11- had flown 12-had failed 13-hadnt seen 14-had worked 15-had passed  

16- had switched 17-had felt 18- had felt 19- went 20- went 21- had felt 22- had felt 23- had, flown 24- had been 

ر -3    simple past وھ درس ا ا ا ا
S + V2/   S didn’t V-             (yesterday, ago, Last +  (Later  ,1999  , ز
1- In 1975 my family …………. England on an aeroplane. (leave) 

2- Five hours ago, we ………….  in Amman, Jordan. (arrive) 

3- In 1986, my family and I ………….  to England. (return) 

4- Last year I ………….  two months there. (spend) 

5- My sister and her husband ………….  into a new flat last weekend. (move) 

6- He had looked for work. Then yesterday he …………. offered two jobs. (be) 

7- I …………. early to irbid last week. ( not, arrive) 

8- I have been waiting ahmad. Later he ………………….. in the morning. ( come) 

Answers:- 1-left 2-arrived 3-returned 4-spent 5- moved 6-was 7- didn’t arrive 8- came 

 

ر -4 ا ا     ا wishes وھ ا
*wish S ___v2___ (v) / *wish S ___fixed___ (fix)/ *wish S __had___ ( have)/ *wish S ___was,were___ (be) 

*wish S __could___(can)/ *wish S __would___ (will)/ *wish S __couldnt__ ( not can)/ *wish S __wouldnt___ (not 

will) 

*wish S __didnt v __ (not V)/ *wish S __didnt fix___ (not fix)/ *wish S __didnt have___(not have)/ *wish S 

_weret, wasnt___(not be) 

1- I wish I ………… my glasses with me. ( have)  

2- I- wish I ………… ten years younger. (be) 

3- I wish I ………… Massmedia. (study)  

4- I wish I ………… go to your party.(can) 

5- I wish I ………… read more quickly. (can) 

6- I wish you ………… do that.(will, not) 

7- I wish I ……… get up earlier. (will) 

8- I wish people ……… take the problem seriously. (will) 

Answers:- 1-had 2-were,was 3-studied 4-could 5-could 6-wouldn’t 7-would 8-would 

 

م   - :Past Perfectا ا

S had V3 / S hadn’t V3  / had S  V3 

1- After S had v3, S v2/                           

 S v2 after S had v3 

2- Because S had V3, S v2                       

 S v2 because S had v3 

3- Before S v2, S had v3                               

S had v3 before S v2 

4- When S v2, S had v3                                

S had v3 when S v2 

5- By + ز , S had v3, S hadv3 

 

  simple pastا ا 
S + V2/   S didn’t V-             

(yesterday, ago, Last +   ,1999  , ز

Later, was, were) 

S fixed   (fix) 

S didn’t fix    (not, fix) 
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B- Combine each pair of sentences below into one meaningful sentence, using the given 

words and phrases in the box bellow.   ع ا وھ ر ا ا  

1-       to , in order to, in order not to V      ( __ use/ __survive/__escape/__make/__cause/__have 

2-                       , with the result that  S +V 

3-                                           So that  S can/could +V 

4-    because  S+V   (__ they use/__ I don’t /__the exam is/__there are/ you get/ he is/ I want 

5- cause of, because of, lead to, led to N V   ا دون   (__desertifiacation/ ___greater pressure. 

1- We need to produce more food. There are more people to feed. (because, lead to) 

م  ط.   ان  ا  ا س    . ا  ا

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

2- There are more people to feed. We need to produce more food. (because, lead to ) 

ط س  م.  ا  ا   .  ان  ا  ا

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

3--Some people move to greener areas. Survive. ( in order to, in order not) اء   ط  ا ا  س ر .ا.  ا  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

4- Survive. Some people move to greener areas. ( in order to, in order not to ) ا س.   اء ا ط  ا ا  . ر  

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

5- The soil is destroyed. The land cannot be used for growing crops. (so that, cause of) 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

6- The activities of human beings are . Desertification. ( the real cause of, because) 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

7- Farmers tend to overcultivate their land. The soil becomes unproductive. (with the result that, in order to ) 

،   ا ا   دوا   زرا ار ن  ار   .ا

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

8- The Amazon rainforest has an important effect on the climate. It covers such a large area. (because, lead to) 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

9- Large areas of forest have been cut down. The soil is now dry and dusty. (with the result that, in order to) 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

10- The rainforest has been cut down . Make more farmland. (to, because) 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

11- They can grow more Soya beans. Farmers need more land. ( so that, cause of) 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

12- In the future, sea levels will rise ى ا  . The polar ice is melting. (because, in order not to) ن ا ا    
(وب  

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

13- Scientists are worriedن  about climate change.  It is a threat to life on Earth. (because, in order to)   

14- Many people recycle their rubbish because they didn’t want to use up the world’s resources. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… (in order not to, in order to ) 
15- Some people are moving out of their homes on the coast because the want to  escape future floods. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… (in order not to, in order to ) 
16- We should stop burning coal and oil because we didn’t want to cause more global warming.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… (in order not to, in order to ) 
Answers:-  

1- We need to produce more food because there are more people to feed. /2- Because there are more people to feed, we need to 

produce more food./ 3--Some people move to greener areas in order to survive. / 4-In order to survive, some people move to 

greener areas . / 5- The soil is destroyed so that the land cannot be used for growing crops. /6- The activities of human beings are 

the real cause of desertification./ 7- Farmers tend to overcultivate their land, with the result that the soil becomes unproductive. 

8- The Amazon rainforest has an important effect on the climate because it covers such a large area./ 9- Large areas of forest have 

been cut down, with the result that the soil is now dry and dusty./ 10- The rainforest has been cut down to  make more farmland./ 

11- Farmers need more land so that  they can grow more Soya beans./ 12- In the future, sea levels will rise because the polar ice 

is melting. / 13- Scientists are worried about climate change because  it is a threat to life on Earth. 14- Many people recycle their 

rubbish in order not  to use up the world’s resources.  15- Some people are moving out of their homes on the coast in order to 

escape future floods. 16- We should stop burning coal and oil in order not to cause more global warming.  

دا  -:  - د  ط و   can ,could  so that .  ف ا   ا و ا   with the result that  .   ان 

- Desertification destroys the top layer of the soil so that the land is no longer productive. 
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Question Number Four:- ا ال ا  ا
   -  و ا

ع  ا -:او  ا ا ا   ھ  :-  

ا  ا دا  د اي  ا ا   ا او   ا    ا
*sure, certain, certainly, I know _____not______ = must 

*sure, certain, certainly, I know _____not______ = can't 

*unsure, not sure, probably,  think, don’t know, look like________________ = might 

ل ا    -:و   ا
- am, is, isn’t , are = be/ was, wasn’t,  were = have been/ has, have, hasn’t = have/  will 

be=be  

look like=be/ fix, fixes = fix/ fixed = have fixed / eat, eats= eat/ ate= have eaten  

this = there 

1- The phone is ringing – it’s probably your brother. He usually rings at this time.  

It ………………… your brother .He usually rings at this time. 

2- Someone’s ringing your doorbell. You’re sure it’s the postman – he always comes at this time.  

It ……………………… the postman – he always comes at this time.  

3-  There’s an important football match in your town tonight. You think the roads will probably be very busy.  

The roads   ……………………… very busy.  

4- Your friend said she would phone you, but she hasn’t. You are sure she has not forgotten.  

She ……………………… forgotten.  

5- Someone waves to you from a car. It looks like your friend’s father’s car.  

It ……………………… your friend’s father’s car.  

6- Your sister has worked very hard. You feel sure that she has got good grades in her exams. 

She ……………………………… got good grades in her exams. 

7-  You hear a car approaching, but you know it isn’t your uncle’s car because it doesn’t sound the same. 

It ………………………………… your uncle’s car because it doesn’t sound the same. 

8- A new building is going up in your neighbourhood. You think it is probably a school.  

It ……………………… a school. / They ………………… building a school. 

9- I know it’s true that the world is getting warmer, because the polar ice is melting.  

The polar ice ……………………………………… melting.  

10- The ground is wet here. That means this was almost certainly a lake once.  

There ………………………………………………… a lake once.  

11- I’m not sure but I think some parts of the desert were covered in plants and trees.  

Some parts of the deserts …………………………………………… covered in plants and trees. 

12- I’m sure that bats aren’t birds – they don’t have feathers.  

Bats ……………………… birds – they don’t have feathers.  

13- These people are very thin, that’s why I’m certain they haven’t eaten much food lately. 

They ………………………………………… eaten much food lately. 

Answers:- 

1- It might be your brother-.2- It must be the postman (at the door way). 

3- The roads might be very busy tonight.4- She can't have forgotten to telephone me. 

5- It might be my friend's father. It looks like his car.6- She must have got good grades in her exams. 

She has worked very hard.7- It can't be my uncle's car. It doesn't have the same sound. 

8- It might be a school./ They might be building a new school. 

9- must be melting 10- must have been a lake….11- might have been covered …… 12-cant  be birds…… 

13- cant have 
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ط   ) و ادوات اwishes  درس ( ا

ول ر ا    .wishes أ ا ا -ا

can     can't                  will        wont                                          V-/Vs              don’t, doesn’t V 

 

 

could     couldn’t            would    wouldn’t                                    V2                   didn’t  V 

 

am,is,are        am not,isn’t, aren’t                             (too _so)  (very well/good – better) 

                                                                                      (very shy- so shy) ( really busy- so busy) 

 

was, were      wasn’t , weren’t  

ر  ولا    .wishes أ ا ا -ا
1- I can't ride a horse. 

I wish I ………… ………………….. 

2- Nawal isn't here.  

I wish she ………… ………………….. 

3- My father is in hospital. 

I wish he………… ………………….. 

4- I'm not at home, 

I wish I………… ………………….. 

5- I don't know her,  

I wish I………… ………………….. 

6- I'm too busy this week. 

I wish I ………… ………………….. 

7- We don't have a swimming pool. 

I wish we ………… ………………….. 

8- There's too much violence these days. 

I wish there………… ………………….. 

9- I have a headache. 

I wish I………… ………………….. 

10- You always come late. 

I wish you………… ………………….. 

11-  I’m not old enough to go to university. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

12- I’m not very good at maths. 

I wish I ……………………………………….. 

13- Hani speaks really quickly. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

14-  I can’t speak French. 

I wish I ……………………………………….. 

15- You’re always losing things. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

 

17- Going to the theatre is expensive. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

18- I'm really tired, but I can't sleep at night. 

I wish I ……………………………………….. 

19- The weather is too hot today. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

20- You waste too much paper. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

21- I'm very shy about talking in public. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

22- The city centre is really busy this morning. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

23- I can't sing very well. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

24- I'm really tired this morning. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

25- My friend won't give me my CD back. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

26- It's too hot to go out today. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

27- I can't remember where I left the newspaper. 

I wish …………………………………….. 

28- Her music is too loud for me. 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

29- Mr. Ali says the English exam won't be easy. 

I wish it……………………………………….. 

I wish the English exam………………………. 

30- The English exam will be difficult 

I wish ……………………………………….. 

 

1- I wish could ride a horse 2- was here 3- wasn’t in hospital 4- were at home 5- knew here 6- I wasn’t so busy…7- had 

a swimming …… 8-  wasn’t too … 9- I didn’t have a headache….. 10-  didn’t always come late. 11- I was old ……. 12- 

I was better at maths. 13- Hani didn’t speak loudly. 14- could speak…….. 15- you weren’t always losing … 17- Going 

to the theatre wasn’t  expensive 18- could sleep at night. 19- the weather wasn’t  so hot . 20- you didn’t waste ….. 21- I 

weren’t very …. 22- The city centre wasn’t  really busy this morning. 23- I could sing 24- I wasn’t really tired 25- my 

friend would give …. 26- it wasn’t …… 27- I could remember ……. 28- her music wasn’t so 29- would be easy.. 30- 

the English exam wouldn't be difficult. 

ر ا    -: و in order to ا  so that S can V ا  - :ا
ع  ا ا ا  ھ    اوا 

*1* - So that S can v-/  *2*- So that S can't v       *3* in order to v    /       *4* in order not to v  
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         - in order to v-/         - in order not to v-       - so that S can v     /    -     so that S can't v             

1- Samer studies hard so that he can get good marks in English Exam. 

    Samer studies hard in order ………………………………………………….. 

2- He studies hard so that he can't fail in English Exam. 

    He studies hard in order ………………………………………………….. 

3-Samer studies in order to get good marks in English Exam.. 

    Samer studies hard so that  he……………………………………………….. 

4- He studies in order not to fail in English Exam. 

    He studied hard so that he ……………………………………………….. 

5- We should stop burning oil and gas so that we couldn’t cause more global warming. 

     We should stop burning oil and gas in order…………………………………………….. 

      In order ………………………, we should stop burning oil and gas. 

6- Many people recycle the rubbish in order not to use up the resources. 

      Many people recycle the rubbish so that they ………………………. 

7- Many people left their homes in order to escape from floods. 

     Many people left their home so that they ……………………….. 

Answers:- 
1- to get good marks in English Exam/ 2- not to fail in English Exam. 

3- he can get good marks in English Exam/ 4- he can't fail in English Exam 

5- not to cause more global warming 6- cant use up the resources. 7- can escape from floods. 

 

ط ت ا ا ع ا - ار درا ا ا    ا ء  ا ا ال  ا     .  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ت- ز   ف     ا
1- full of  ـ   

2- aware of  ـ رك   

3- dependent on   

4- keen on  ـ م   

5- built on  م  

6- satisfied with ـ   

7- different from    

8- famous for ـ ر   

9- interested in  ـ   

ز- ل  ف  ا     ا
10- protect from 

11- prevent from 

12- suffer from 

13- adapt to 

14- built on 

15- turn into  

  

since  :- دة ة for  ز  ة ز  -:   

2002, 7 oclock, yesterday, last , 

when, S was, S were. 9
th
 century, 

3000 BC. noon, January, Friday, this 

day, my graduation.  

8 years, 7 hours, all time, long time, a few 

weeks, a length of time, over a week, 

several, my life 
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B. Study the following pair of sentences and answer the question bellow. (2 points) 

ي  ال ا   .ادرس  ا  ا  ا

در**  ة  ال      ا و  ا ا ظ ا ھ   -: وأھ ا

ر  -1 ھا ول وا ظ ا : ا   ) ( functions –ا

 
1- Expressing opinions:- راء  ا  ا

•  (in fact) it's my view that ن)  ا( ي    و 

• For me, the best or the worst thing   ا ، ا او ا   

• In my opinion .. .....  رأي  

It felt like  و  

• It seems to me that ي ا ا  .  ا  

• I didn’t know   ف   ا

• Personally, I believe ,I think ، ا ا   .....  

• What surprised me   

2- Disagreement: - ا م ا  

• I completely disagree      ا ا 
• I'm afraid you're wrong      ا ا 
• I don't agree   اوا  

• I'm afraid I can't agree with you.   ا ا  ا ان اوا 
  

3- Agreement:- ا  ا  ا
• I totally agree    ا ا 
• I agree  ا اوا 
• You may be right  اب ن    ر 

• That's true   ا  ھ

• I am in favour of    ا ا 
• You're right  اب  ا  

  

 

4- describing  ا ,  ( ر وا  (  و ا
e.g- This tree is in the middle of the picture. 

e.g- There are many problems in building  

 

 

5- Comparing and contrasting  ر  ا
e.g – fewer than……. Less harmful than,……., more than, most beautiful, …..but…, on the other 

hand 

6- Giving solutions ل ء  ت suggestions , إ ا اء   giving advice , ا  إ
e.g- People should stop cutting down trees to make agricultural lands. 

7- presenting arguments:- ا  
- I'm against…., another arguments 

8- talking about  and remembering past events:-  اث  ا ث  و أ  ا
When I was a child…., Two months ago…., I can remember that day when we visited Aqaba last 

year. 

9- talking about possibility. ت ث  ا  ا
Might, could, perhaps, probable, may, unlike, maybe, not sure 

10- Time expressions  ا  ا
We arrived on Friday at 5 o'clock 

The next day, that same day/ evening 

11- Persuading People your ideas are the best رك ھ اا ن ا س  ع ا  
Can you see what I mean?ه   ھ   ا

Look at it this way: if we build this house here…. ل ھ  ذا  ا  ، ه ا ...ن..ا إ  ھ  

، ار   ا  ا ا - اءة    دد  ا    ب -:دون   :-  
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1-  Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that expresses an agreeing. 

Marwan:- I think that there should be new restrictions on traffic in our city. 

Majid:-………………………………………….. . 

  

2- Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that expresses an opinion. 

Saja:- I will never forget my visit to Petra last year. 

Najwa:-………………………………………….. . 

 

3- Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that expresses possibility. 

Maher:- What will you do tomorrow, Ahmad? 

Ahmad:-………………………………………….. . 

 

4- Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that expresses a past event. 

Asma:- What did you do yesterday, Rashed? 

Rashed:-………………………………………….. . 

 

5- Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that expresses Time. 

Manal- When did you arrive to Wadi Rum? 

Salam:-………………………………………….. 

  

6- Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that expresses suggestion. 

Rami- I can't study these days? 

Ali:-………………………………………….. 

 

7- Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that expresses Disagreement. 

Mustafa- I think that the air pollution will kill millions of people. 

Karam:-………………………………………….. 

Answers:-  

1- I agree. /2- I think it is a beautiful city./ 3- I probably visit Aqaba./  

4- I visited Jarash. 5- I arrived at five o'clock./ 6- you should study in the morning./ 

7- I don’t agree. 
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ال ا- ، ا :  ا ول  ا اء، ا ث ا ة-:ا.  ا ا-:و    . ا ا

Question Number Five : (15 points) 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the following sentence 

that has four mistakes. Correct the mistakes. 
  

Answers:- ت ول ا  ) ا  ) 

رج   ء ا ا  ء و  (  ا  ا   .)  ان  ان  ا
Unit 1: court  ، , govern , guilty , innocentئ , jury legal ,ھ  , principleا , propertyر  ، , 

prove , rulerة  ، , case  ، , mean  ، , fine ، ا , , spring ء، ر ول  , note , rowج ، از , 

fake , confidentialي , fraudل identity theft ,ا ت   , solve a crime ف  لtransfer ,ا ل ا , virus, 

Unit 2: abroadرج رdeteriorate , ا ھ , emigrate , famine , industry , modernisationر , refugeeء , 

starvation , successح , forgeز , recurrentر , temperateل  

Unit 3: composted , incineration ق , landfillت  , materialاد , pollutionث , precious , recycleور , 

resourcesدر , rubbishت , wasteت , sustainable ا , wood pulp فrot , fibre , ا devastating ,ا , 

global , consumptionك  ا
Unit 4: climateخ , cultivateرع , dustر , erodeف , graze , populationن , risk , soil , survive , 

wildfire   ھ

Unit 5: biome , displayض , dome , environmentalist  , exotic , globe , greenhouse  , 

humidity رة seed ,رط , thorn , trunkع  

temperateل , waterfallل  

دة    ر   ا ا 14و  13 ا ا ذج ا. ھ ول   ا   . و

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

 

animal 
(1)

 migrations are rekurrent 
(2)

 events which happen at certain times of the year, they usually 

migrate to find food or to raize 
(4)

 and for more temberate 
(4)

 weather. 

 

The Eden Project has fascinating interactive ixhibits
1
 for people of all ages. it

2
 contains many thousands 

of exotec
3
 plants which grown in particular soel

4
,. 

 

with
1
 the result that the soel

2
 becomes poor and unproductive. Other farmers ovargraze

3
 or 

cultevate
4
 their land. 
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B- Guided Writing ا ا    (4 points) 
Read the information in the tables below and write two sentences about each one: use the 

appropriate linking words such as: and , too, also ------------ 

 

Ways of losing your weight 

-drink 8 to 10 glasses of water. 

-do exercises. 

-use certain types vegetarian nutrition. 

-reduce the amount of calories you eat. 

- Firstly, there are many ways of losing your weight such as drinking 8 to 10 glasses of water 

and doing exercises. 

- In addition, there are other ways like using certain types vegetarian nutrition and reducing 

the amount of calories you eat 

How to save Forests? 

-avoid building residential areas. 

-build parks for visitors. 

-reduce cutting down trees. 

-ban the criminals who cut trees. 

Firstly, there are many ways to save the forest such as avoiding building residential areas and building 

parks for visitors. 

- In addition, there are other ways to save the forest like reducing cutting down trees and banning the 

criminals who cut trees. 

 

What should be done to keep fitness ? 

- drink 8 -10 litters of water daily.  

- run 2 -4 kilometre every morning. 

- do exercises  

- reduce the amount of calories. 

- Firstly, there are many thing (ways) that should be done to keep fitness such as 

drinking…………daily and running ……momrning. 

- In addition, there are other thing (ways)that should be done to keep fitness like doing exercises and 

reducing ……calories. 

 

Why do people leave their countries? 

-find better jobs. 

- complete high education. 

-escape from wars. 

- seek better life. 

 

-Firstly, there are many reasons that make people leave their home countries like finding better life and 

completing high education. 

-In addition, there are other reasons that make people leave home countries like escaping from wars and 

seeking better life. 
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C. Free writing: (7 points)                                                                 

 In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of      

 the following: ھ ر ا ا  ،    
 Today, more and more people in Jordan are using computers for activities at home, at school or at work. 

Write an essay bout the advantages and disadvantages of using computer by the people. ب ت ا ت و  
Today, more and more people in Jordan are using computers 

for activities at home, at school or at work. I am going to write 

an essay about the advantages and disadvantages of using 

computer by the people.  

 

Firstly, there are many advantages of using computers by 

people such as writing letters, searching the Internet or just 

playing games. In addition, people can share their news 

between each other. 

 

  On the other hand, there are many 

disadvantages of using computers by people such as health 

suffers. Also, people may spend so much time on their 

computers that they see less of their friends and family. In 

addition, children who spend too long playing computer games 

may become unsociable. Another result, sitting for long periods 

of time can hurt your eyes, cause headaches, or damage your 

hands and arms. In some cases this means that people cannot 

do their jobs properly. 

 

Finally. I think computers are very important. Some jobs and 

many activities would be impossible without them, but we 

should be aware of the dangers of spending too much time at 

our computers. 

 ، ت  ا ط ا  ن ا ردن  س  ا م، ا  ا ا
ر وا ت و.  ا ل  ب ت   ام ا  ا

س   .  ا

  

  

ا  س  ام ا ت  ، ھ ا  ا   - او
ب ر ا ، ا  ا او  ن . ا  ، ا ا ذ

رھ   ا ا  ر س ان    .ا

  

  

س،  ب   ا ام ا ت  ى، ھ ا  ا   ا
ن ا  ا  س ر  ، ا ، ا ة ا    ا

ون ا و  ا ل ا .   ا  ط ا
ن   ب ا ر  ر ا ا   ن و 

ة ا ھ . ا ل  ا س و اط ى  ا  ا
ة ا ات ط  ا  ان . ا ، س  ذي 

ي  وذرا اع ، او ان  ا  ان .  ا ت ھ و  ا
ا   م  ن ا س     ا

  

  

ا ات   ا، ا  ان ا ظ وا  . أ  ا
ن   ،    ان  و ن   ت ا   ط ا

  .ر ا   ا  ا  و 

 

 Write a letter to your teacher describing the time when you took care of a friend, say what 

happened to him/her, how you helped him/her, and what this event added to your experience. 

(Your name: Nihad. Your address: P.O Box 1646. Amman Jordan) 

P.O Box 1646  

AMMAN 

JORDAN  

Dear Teacher 

 

How are you? I hope you are fine. I am writing to describe the time when I took care 

of a friend, what happened with him, how I helped him and what this event added to my 

experience.  

 

Firstly, my friend Sami had an accident last week while he was walking in the street 

and his legs were damaged, so he couldn’t go to the school for days. So , I decided to help 

him and I was going to his house daily to give him the lessons we took at class. Moreover, I 

helped him in walking and tying his clothes and books in his room. 

 

Finally, my friend Sami was able to walk and go to the school. I felt happy and I 

knew that I could give help hand to others. 

 

Best wishes  

Nihad    

 

ا ا ار  ت(  ان  ا ا   ا ت وا ع  ا ر ا )ا   
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 Do you think companies should allow their employees to use work computers for their own purposes? 

ا ا- ل  ظ  ت ان   ؟ ھ  ان  ا ا ا    

 
These days all companies have computers which may be used for storing data, printing letters, sending and receiving 

emails or getting access to some sitesز. But some employees use these computers for their own purposes and that might have 

negative and unwanted effects on their work. In this essay I intend to look at some of the arguments for and against using computers 

in companies for personal purposes. 

First of all, I will discuss the arguments in favour of using computers by employees for their own purposes. An employee may need 

to print a very personal letter or send an email at certain time, so he can use the computers in his company instead of taking leave of 

his work. Sometimes an employee wants to make use of his free time at work by doing some projects using computer programmes, 

or he wants to develop his computer skills. 

And now I will look at the arguments against using computers for personal purposes. An employee doesn't have the right to waste 

time using the computers of the company for playing games or listening to music. Some employees may install some awful 

programmes that may have viruses, with the result that the computer will not work properly. 

In fact, I believe that the companies should allow their employees to use work computers for their own purposes providing that they 

don't cause any delay or impediment at work or damage for computers and other properties. 

 

ت   م  ا ه ا اّھ ت،  ا ن ا ل ط ا    ، إر م ا و أو  ا اوا ل ا  إ  ا
ا  ا ا .ا ت  ه ا ن ھ ات  و    ا  ان   ا  ن   ى .   ه ا أ  ھ
ق اض اا  ا ت  ت  ا ل ا   .ّ ا  و إ

، أ  ا  ا اا أو ت   ا  ل ا ظ.  إ ا أو   ا ج  ر     
و  دإ زة و  ت     أ إ ا ھ  أن  ا ظأ .   ،  ل   ا ا  ا    و ا
ر  رالا ب، أو    ا    . ا 

ن أ  اض اقوا ت  ل ا ظ. ّ إ ا  إ ب لّ ا  ا   ا ت ا  ا  
عأو  ا ا ا ن   ا.  إ اا ت،  ا  ر  ا و ف       ب    .ا

ت  أن    ن ا ، أ  ط أن  لّ ا ا ا  ت ا  ّ أي  أو   ا ا 
رأو  ى ا ت ا   .ت وا

  

  

 Should motorists who drive fast in residential areas be banned from driving? 

دة؟- دون   ا ا  ا    ھ   ا ا 

Road accidents, especially in residential areas, may cause death and injuries to many people in our society. And 

most of these accidents occur due to exceeding the speed limit, with the result that motorists become not able to control their 

vehicle properly. In this essay I intend to discuss the arguments for and against banning motorists who drive too fast in 

residential areas from driving. 

The main argument for banning motorists who drive fast from driving is that driving fast may cause terrible 

accidents that kill people in residential areas and cause great loss of lives and money. Another point is that it makes people 

feel horrified and insecure when crossing the street. 

But the main argument against banning motorists who drive fast from driving is that some motorists may have 

logical reasons for driving fast such as taking a patient who is in need to be sent to hospital as fast as possible. Another point 

is that the motorist may drive fast to prevent an impending crime or help to catch a criminal. 

In my opinion, I think that some motorists should be banned from driving if they break the speed limits frequently 

and threaten the safety of people. On the other hand, other motorists shouldn't be banned because they have acceptable 

reasons to drive fast in certain cases, such as helping people who are in danger. 
،   ا ت ادث ط ت وإ    ، س  ّط ا ث .   ا ادث  ه ا وز ا وأ ھ  

دة،  ذ  نا ن ا در  ة    ى  ا  و  .     ا ه ا أ داّ ھ ي   ون ا
رة دة ا ط ا   ا  ا  .  

ّإن ا ا   دة  ن ا اّ ط ا  ا س  ا ادث  ا  ا رة     دة ا ن   ّ ّ
رة   ن  لّو ة وا ن.  ا ى  س ّا ا ون  ا رعن  و آ     .ا

اق  ّ ا ا   ا ّ دة  ن ا اّ رة   انّ    ا دة ا ب   ھ أ   ّ ّ
ي  ب  ا وري أن أ ع  ّ  ا رة    و أو .  إ ا  د ا ن ا   ى    .مك ّا ا

، أ ذ   رة إذا ا رأ دة ا ا   دون وزوا  أن  ا و دة  سأّ ا ا ى  .  ا ن ، أ
ون ا ا ھ أ ان   ن  ي   س ا ة ا ت،   رة    ا دة ا   . ھ ب  

******************************************************************************  
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 Write an email to a friend telling him about the event in the past that changed your life.  ر ا
ث    ا ه   و    ا

I was born in Irbid in the north of Jordan and that’s where I lived for the first twelve years of my life. Then, one day, I came 

home from school and went into the kitchen to get myself a drink. I got my drink and was about to go into the garden to get 

some fresh air, but my Dad said, “Hang on a minute. We’ve got some news for you. You’d better sit down.” 

I sat down rather nervously. I couldn’t imagine what my Dad was going to say. “I’ve been offered a job in Dubai and I’ve 

decided to take it. It’s for three years, but if we like Dubai, we may decide to stay.” 

I couldn’t believe it. Dubai! I’d seen films and television programmes set in Dubai and I’d always wanted to go there for a 

holiday. But to go for three years! That was fantastic. I’ll never forget that day.  

The first thing that struck me about Dubai was how much open space there was around the house. And the weather. Of 

course I went swimming every day – sometimes I spent the whole day at the beach.  

That was six years ago. I’m in my first year at university now – I’m training to be a doctor. We never went back to Jordan to 

live, though we have been for holidays. I just love everything about life in Dubai, but of course I’m still Jordanian and I 

keep in regular touch with all my Jordanian friends. 

 
ة - ردن    ل ا ت  ار   ول  ا.    12  و ر ود ا ا  م، ر ا ا  ا ، و ا ا ي .  ذ ت  ا

اء ا ل و ا ا  ا ي د" ،  ا  ر   ا ان . ا   ."  ا

رت ان ا د   وظ  . "  ا    ا.    - ات،  اذا ا .  و ث  ة  ء دا  ر ا   .، ر 

ا   ! د .  ا  ذ- ت ا و ھ ات.  و دا ار ان اذھ ا  رد  ث  ا را!  ان  ا  م! ھ   . ا ذ ا

ل - ء  ا  ل اد اول  ح  ء ا ذھ  ،وا.  ھ   ا ء ا-  ا  ط م  ا   .   ا

ات- ن    ا  و  ا.  ھ ن  ا ا ن ط-ا ا رب  ك ا  ا.  وا ن ھ ،  ا  ا ا د   ة .   ا ل ا ء  ا  ا  
ار ،  د ا  رد  ز ارد وا . ا ا   

 

********************************************************************************************** 

You are going to write an account of a visit you made.   رة م  و   

Think about these aspects of the visit:  ه ا رة  ا     
The place itself; its purpose; what you did  ذا رة،  ف  ا ، ا ن  ........ا  
The weather conditions وف ا ........ا What you saw; what you did ذا  ........ ذا را ،   
Hisham and I have just got home from a three-day visit to Wadi Rum. It was only a short visit but I will 

remember it forever. Wadi Rum is an open space between high rocks and mountains. Tourists visit the area to see 

the beautiful scenery. 

We arrived on Tuesday evening and the first thing we did was set up our camp. The sky was very clear and at 

night we could see millions of stars. The next morning was very hot but we had to walk up to the top of the 

valley. We saw cave paintings and ancient buildings made by the Nabataeans, who also built Petra. The huge 

rocks there were amazing – some were hundreds of metres high. 

The next day was another scorching hot day and we went to Jabal Rum, the second highest point in Jordan. It was 

incredible to be able to see all across Jordan. As the sun went down over the desert, we saw the rocks slowly 

change colour, from a dark red to pink and purple. It was an amazing sight I will never forget. 
ھ ا ا ة   رة  د ز م ا وادي ر    ث ا رة ا  م وا   ا   ز ح  .ھ ء  وادي رم ھ 

ل ا ر وا وا ا ا. ا ھ ورون ا  ح    .ا

ن ا  ه  ء  ء وأول  م ا ء  ء .و  ا  ا   ا موا   ى ا  ا م ا  . أن  ح ا ن  و
ن  أن ر  اديا و  ف وا ا ا . إ أ ا ت ا ط ، ا  رأ  اء أ ا  ا ر ا  .ا ا

ھ  ك  رت ار   -- ھ   .ا

ارة وذھ ا  رم،  ا ة ا م ا   ن ا ردنو ردن.    ا ء ا ق ان   رؤ  ا ن ا   و  . و
ا ه ا ھ  أ ا  ن   ، ا ء،  ا دا ا وردي وار ر    اء، را ا ق ا   .ا 

م ا ث ا رة ا  م وا   ا   ز ھ ا اھ ة   رة  د ز ح  . وادي ر    ء  وادي رم ھ 
ل ا ر وا وا ا ا. ا ھ ورون ا  ح    .ا

  

  

Describe the climate of your country. Talk about the weather at different times of the year and different 

times of the day. ردن،  او ا  

Jordan has a hot and dry climate characterized by long, hot, dry summers and short, cool winters. May and August are the 

hottest and driest months of the year, especially in Amman and the Jordan Valley, and in the desert areas, with temperatures 

over (36°C). Spring and autumn are the most pleasant times to visit with clear, sunny days and moderate temperatures. The 

winter months from November to April can be very cold, particularly in Amman, with snow, rain and wind, but there is little 

rainfall in the desert regions and in Aqaba, which makes a pleasant wintertime resort. About 75 percent of the country can be 
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described as having a desert climate with very little annual rainfall. Here in Jordan we celebrate wet weather because we need 

the rain.. 

  

descriptions. ر  و ا

1- In the middle of this photograph, there is a small tree. In the background on the right, 

there is a row of much taller trees. On the left are some other trees, with a wooden fence 

in front of them. The sky is cloudy. It looks like it might rain. 

ة- ة  رة،ھ  ه ا ل .   و ھ ر اط ب  ا ، ھ  و .  ا  ا
ج  ا ى،   ر ا ر ھ  ا ء . ا وا ا  . ا  و

  

ل ر      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This report studies the chart of thousand tones of household wastes in certain countries. 

- Greece depends more on landfill waste. 

- Austria depends more on recycling waste. 

- Italy depends more on incinerating waste 
ا ا - ت ا  دول  ھ ن  ط ف ا ل ا   _رس ا ا 

ت  - ا د ا ت   ن  ا  و   .ا

ت- و ا   . ا   ا  

ت- ق ا   . ا  ا  

  

************************************************************************* 

ا  ة ا  ت ا رادة .. ً دا أن  إ  ا ..      .. ه ا
ا . ا و إ  ا  ..  ھ ع   أو أ ا أن   .. ًو  ا   و .. ً 

ن . .ًع    ة ..   ه ا رادة  ھ ا .. أن   ا ھ   ان  
اس   .ا    ا

ة رادة  ا ،  ارادة  ا ت ا رادة  ،  ت ، وا  ل  ُ  ا
ات  م ا او    اھ ا،ا   .  ا

ز رة  ا ؤل وا رات ا در .......ر  ةأ  ن أ ا ن أن..   ا  أ ا
ى أظ   اأ .ح   .  ا ا ا

ـأرى   أن ار ا  رادة  ة ا ؤل وا و ء  ـ    

وار   ان 

ةو ه ا ا وا ط دو  ھ   د أ وا 

ھ د  د أو     و    

ن  الله ن وز   أ و   

    ا

  

alidaqamseh/com.facebook.www://https  

   

   

  

  

  



 

    الله ا ا         

ن  ا ا ت ھ د ا ) 4(د  ) 5 (و  

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN-MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
GENERAL ENGLISH 

ورة  ى  /اا اا  

DATE: June, 26
th

 , 2016                                           TIME: 1 HOUR AND A HALF                 
ت ر) 1: (ظ ه ا د) 2       (.أ   أ ھ وع ا                                   .    ا

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET 

answer all the questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the 

text. 

When we talk about animal migration we mean the movement of an animal from 

the place where it has been living to a different place and the return journey to that 

animal's original home. Most animal migrations are recurrent events which happen at 

certain times of the year. Animals usually migrate to find food or to raise their 

young. 

Incredibly, most migrating animals follow the same route every year and 

from generation to generation. Land animals may cross mountains or forge rivers, 

while birds and insects travel extensive distances, sometimes across continents and 

oceans. other sea creatures like fish and grey whale may migrate half way round the 

world. For example, the grey whale can travel as much as 20,000 kilometres. 

Many animals migrate to northern regions during the northern summer because 

the long summer days mean that there is always plenty of food. In the autumn, when 

the weather gets colder, many animals migrate south to find food and warmer 

weather (the southern summer). Some animals migrate every year, doing the two 

journeys in one year, but others migrate only if they need to find food or for more 

temperate weather. 

Question Number One (20 points) 

A.  

1. Find a word in the first paragraph that means "first" 

                                                                                                                                  (2 points) 

2. Two kinds of sea creatures pass through wide spaces . Write down these two kinds of sea 

creatures.  

                                                                                                                                  (4 points) 

3. According to the text, the writer states that animal migration is mainly affected by the 

cold weather conditions. Explain this statement, justifying your answers.                                  

                                                                                                                                  (3 points) 

4. What does the underlined pronoun "their" in the first paragraph, refer to?             (2 points) 

5. Animals usually migrate for many reasons. Write down two of them.                           

                                                                                                                                  (4 points) 
 

 

 

SEE PAGE TWO… 

ول ذج ا  ا
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B- Critical Thinking (5 points) 

1. Quote the sentence which indicates that many animals move to northern regions for 

food.    

                                                                                                                                 (3 points)  

2- Animals may face several risks during their migrations every year.  Think of this 
statement and, in two sentences, write down your point of view. Write down the answer in 
your ANSWER BOOKLET.  
  

 

Question Number Two (12 points) 

A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences 

and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 

 

  

1- The economic situation in Ireland deteriorated and lead to the potato …………….. 

2. The word ------------------- means the crime of lying or cheating to get money. 

3. Wood pulp , sugar , cloth are the ……………..that can be used to make paper. 

4- Much of this destruction, which leaves the land dry and dusty, is ……………... 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Study the following dictionary entry and answer the question that follows, then 

write the   answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    (3 point) 

 

1- We’ve come up against serious problems in our plan to recycle rubbish. 

- What does the underlined multi-part verb "come up against" mean in this sentence? 

 

 

 

 

C. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived from the words in 

brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (4 points) 

 

1- My weekly…….…….. are twice as much as they were last year.  

                                                                                                        (earn) 

 

2- A huge earthquake caused the…….……..of San Francisco in 1906.  

                                                                                                        (destroy) 

   

 
SEE PAGE THREE… 

fraud,  materials, famine, illegal , export 
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Question Number THREE (12 points) 

 

A. Combine each pair of sentences below into one meaningful sentence, using the given 

words and phrases in the box bellow. Write the answers down in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET.      (6 points) 

1- We need to produce more food. There are more people to feed.   

 

 

2- People can survive from death. Some people move to greener areas.  
 

 

 

B. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET.  (6 points) 

1- You look a bit tired. I am sure that  you ……………… (be, do) 

2- In 1975, my family …………. England on an aeroplane. (leave) 

3- By 10 p.m, the plane………………at the airport. (land) 
 

 

Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

 

A. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that expresses an agreeing, 

and write the answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (2 points) 

 

Marwan:- I think that there should be new restrictions on traffic in our city. 

Majid:-………………………………………….. . 

 

B. Write sentences which explain the possibilities of the following statements including 

the modal verb phrases in the box. Write the answers in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    

( 6 points) 

 

 

1- The phone is ringing – it’s probably your brother. He usually rings at this time. 

It…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2- Sami passed the exam of Toefl. It is certainly that he studied hard. 

 Sami ………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

SEE PAGE FOUR… 

must    cant       might 

In order to                       because 

In order to                       lead to  
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Question Number Five (15 points) 
 

A. Free writing: (7 points)                                                                 

In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE 

of    the following. 

 

1- Today, more and more people in Jordan are using computers for activities at home, at 

school or at work. Write an essay bout the advantages and disadvantages of using 

computer by the people.  

2- The environmentalists persuade us to recycle our household waste. Write a report for 

your school magazine about the problems of house hold waste, the kinds of household 

waste that can be recycled, mentioning the advantages of recycling waste. 
 

 

B: EDITING: (4 points)  
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the 

following lines that have four mistakes. Find out these four mistakes and 

correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 
 

 

C. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, 

write two sentences about how to save forests. Use appropriate liking words such as : 

and, also, but………. etc. 

 

How to save Forests? 

-avoid building residential areas. 

-build parks for visitors. 

-reduce cutting down trees. 

-ban the criminals who cut trees. 

 

 

Best Wishes  

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

On Facebook  

ذ  د   ط ا

daqamseh/groups/com.facebook.www://https/  

  

  

  

animal migrations are rekurrent events which happen at certain times of the year, they 

usually migrate to find food or to raize
 
and for more temberate weather. 
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Question Number One 

A-  
1-  

A- original/ 2- fish and grey whale/ 3- I think that animal migration is affected by cold 
weather conditions, In the autumn, when the weather gets colder, many animals migrate south 
to find food and warmer weather, also, they migrate to raise their young. 4- Animals/ 5- find 
food, raise their young/  
B- 1- Many animals migrate to northern regions during the northern summer because the long 
summer days mean that there is always plenty of food.  
2- Animals face Many dangers during their migration every year such cold weather and 
diseases. Also, they may face hunters and wildfires. 

 

Question Number Two  

1- famine 2- fraud 3- materials 4- illegal 

B - to meet, face 

C 1- earning 2- destruction 

  

Question Number Three 

A- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following items 

1- We need to produce more food because there are more people to feed.  

Or - Because there are more people to feed, we need to produce more food  

2- In order to survive from death, some people move to greener areas.  

Or - some people move to greener areas in order to survive from death. 

B- 1- have been doing   2- left    3- had landed 

Question Number Four:-   

A- Yes, you're right 

 

B- 1- It might be brother. He usually rings at this time. 

2- Sami must have studied hard. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question Number Five (15 points) 

 

ول  ذج ا  ا ا



 

FREE WRITING: ( 7 points) 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________  

 

B: EDITING: (4 points)  
1- Animal 2- recurrent   3- raise   4- temperate 

 

C. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

Firstly, there are many ways to save the forest such as avoiding building residential areas 

and building parks for visitors. 

- In addition, there are other ways to save the forest like reducing cutting down trees and 

banning the criminals who cut trees. 

   

  

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

On Facebook  

ذ  د   ط ا

daqamseh/groups/com.facebook.www://https/ 
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the 

questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text. 

The early 19th century, the most important industry in Ireland was agriculture. But 

the farmers were poor and they used old-fashioned methods. Because they heard that they 

could earn four times as much in America, some farmers emigrated. But between 1820 and 

1840, the economic situation in Ireland deteriorated and in 1845 the Potato Famine began. 

Disease destroyed 75% of the year's potatoes- the main food for most of the population. 

During the next two years, 350,000 people died of starvation and there was a huge increase 

in emigration to America. By the end of 1854, a quarter of the population of Ireland had left 

for the United States. 

 Tristan da Cunha is a small island in the South of Atlantic Ocean. In August 1961, 

earth tremors started and gradually became more frequent. At the beginning of October, the 

government decided that the island was no longer safe and the whole population of 268 

people was evacuated to a nearby island. A ship picked them up and took them to South 

Africa. As they passed Tristan da Cunha, they saw the volcano erupt. Later the people were 

taken to England, where they stayed for the next two years.  

 In 1963, the volcanic activity on the island stopped and most of the people voted to 

go back. However, not everyone returned: 14 people had adapted to life in England and 

decided to stay there, and five elderly people had died.  

                 The economic success of the 1960s and 1970s saw the Arabian Gulf countries 

transformed into modern and wealthy states, funded by oil and other precious natural 

resources such as natural gas. The need of the oil and construction industries led to a huge 

demand for skilled workers. Many thousands of people moved to the region to help build 

high-tech cities all over the Gulf. These workers, from many regions of the world, were able 

to find a better life and help with the development of the region. 

Question Number One ( 20 points) 
A. 
1- There are two things that the farmers suffered from Write  them down?    

                                                                                                                                         (4 points) 

2- There were three places that the people were moved to gradually. Mention them? 

                                                                                                                                          (4 points)                                                                                                                   

3-Quote the sentence which shows that there were many people died because of lack of food.  

                                                                                                                                              (3 points) 

4-What does the underlined pronoun "them" in the second paragraph, line 4, refer to?     (2 points) 

5-Find a word in the last paragraph which means " the process of modernisation ".      (2 points) 

 

 

 

SEE PAGE TWO… 

ذج   اا
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B.Critical Thinking (5 points) 

1- According to the text, the writer says that 14 people from Tristan da Cunha decided not to 

return to their island. Explain this statement, justifying your answer.             (3 points) 

2-  

Irish people were feeling about a lot of things  when they left Ireland for their new life in 

America. Discuss this statement and write your own point of view on two sentences. Write 

down the answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.  (2 points)        

 

Question Number Two (15 points)      

 

A. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived from the words in 

brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (4 points) 

 

1- He left court a free man because he had proved that he wasn’t ……..( guiltily) 

 

2- During the trial that hold yesterday, The jury said he was ………. (innocently). 

 

 

B. Study the following dictionary entry and answer the question that follows, then write 

the   answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    (3 point) 

 

-  I heard this morning, out of the blue, that I’d won a writing competition. 

 

What does the underlined colour idiom mean? 

 

 

C. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences 

and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 

blue,     waste,    property,    misuse,   red  

 

1- The price of …………….in the city has increased dramatically this year 

 

2- Last week, while I was walking I met Ahmad out of the………….. 

 

3- If you ……………the equipment، it will not work properly. 

 

4- 50% of the paper in household....................... is made up of newspapers and magazines. 

 

 
 

 

 

SEE PAGE THREE… 
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Question Number Three (20 points) 

 

A. Combine each pair of sentences below into one meaningful sentence, using the given 

words and phrases between brackets. Write the answers down in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET.   

                                                                                                                                  (6 points) 

1-  The soil is destroyed. The land cannot be used for growing crops.  

  

 

2- The soil becomes unproductive. Farmers tend to overcultivate their land.  

 

 

B. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your  

BOOKLET.     (6 points) 

1- Irish people emigrated because so many …………of starvation.( die) 

 

2- He had looked for work. Then yesterday he …………. offered two jobs. (be) 

 

3- How long have you …. …………..Hotel Management? (be, learn) 

 

 

Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

A. Study the following mini-dialogue and write the answer in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET. (2 points) 

 

Saja:- I will never forget my visit to Petra last year. 

Najwa:- I think it was amazing place. 

What is the function of Najwa's statement? 

 

B. Write sentences which explain the possibilities of the following statements including 

the modal verb phrases in the box in your answers. Write the answers in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET.                          ( 6 points) 

 

 

1- Someone waves to you from a car. It looks like your friend’s father’s car.  

It…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2- Manal has worked very hard. You feel sure that she has got good grades in her 

exams.  

Manal……………………………………………………………………………… 

SEE PAGE FOUR… 
 

cause of                  with the result that  

so that                               in order to  

might be     must have          cant have 
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Question Number Five (15 points) 
 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the 

following lines that have four mistakes. Find out these four mistakes and 

correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 

  

 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write 

two sentences about the ways of losing your weight. Use appropriate liking words 

such as : and, also, but………. etc. 

 

Ways of losing your weight 

-drink 8 to 10 glasses of water. 

-do exercises. 

-use certain types vegetarian nutrition. 

-reduce the amount of calories you eat. 

 

 

 

C. Free writing: (7 points)                                                                 

 In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE 

of the following: 

1- You and your classmates have gone in the school journey every year to many places in 

Jordan. Write a letter to the school magazine about one of these visits, the place itself, the 

weather conditions; what did you do and what you did see. 

(Your name Nihad, your address P.O Box 1646, Amman, Jordan) 

 

2- Today, more and more people in Jordan are using computers for activities at home, at 

school or at work. Write a report for your school magazine bout the advantages and 

disadvantages of using computer by the people, and give your point of view. 
  

Best Wishes   

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

وب ا     ا  ا

daqamseh/groups/com.facebook.www://https  

ذ  ا   ط ا

  

  

The Eden Project has fascinating interactive ixhibits for people of all ages. it 

contains many thousands of exotec plants which grown in particular soel
.
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Question Number One 

A-  

1- the farmers were poor and they used old-fashioned methods  

2- a nearby island, Africa, England 

3- During the next two years, 350,000 people died of starvation and there was a huge 

increase in emigration to America. 

4- the whole population of 268 people 

5- development 

B- 1-   I think they might find new well-paid jobs in England. Also, they might 

adapt with new culture and language. 

2- I think Irish people felt fear of the new life in America, they afraid of new culture. 

Also, they felt sad because they left their home country and their memories. 
 

Question Number Two  

A 1- guilty 2- innocent  

B – unexpectedly, suddenly 

 

C-  

1- property 2- blue 3- misuse 4- waste 

 

 

 

Question Number Three 

A- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following items 

1-  The soil is destroyed so that the land cannot be used for growing crops.  

  

2- Farmers tend to overcultivate their land, with the result that The soil becomes 

unproductive.) 

B- 1- had died   2- was    3-been learning 

 

Question Number Four:-   

A:  expressing an opinion 

 

B- 1- It might be your friend’s father’s car.  

2- She must have got good grades in her exams. (must have) 

 

 

 

 

 

ذج    اإ ا



Question Number Five (15 points) 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
1- exhibits 2- It 3- exotic 4- soil 

 

 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

- Firstly, there are many ways of losing your weight such as drinking 8 to 10 glasses of 

water and doing exercises. 

- In addition, there are other ways of losing your weight like using certain types vegetarian 

nutrition and reducing the amount of calories you eat 

 

 

FREE WRITING: ( 7 points) 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  

Best Wishes   

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

وب ا     ا  ا

daqamseh/groups/com.facebook.www://https  

ذ  ا  ط ا
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the 

questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text. 

In 2003, 410,000 non-British citizens came to live in the UK and 100,000 British 

people returned to their home country from Spain, Australia and other countries where 

they had gone to live or work. In the same period, 170,000 non-British citizens left the 

UK to live in other countries. 190,000 British people also left. This means a total increase 

of 150,000 in the British population, but where did all these immigrants come from and 

go to? Many new arrivals are economic migrants – people who come because they can 

earn more money in Britain than in their own country. 

Traditionally, many of these migrants used to come from countries in Africa or 

Asia, but now, growing numbers are from poorer countries in Eastern Europe such as 

Poland, Hungary or Russia. Many new migrants take low-paid jobs which British people 

do not want to do, like cleaning, picking fruit and vegetables, looking after old people or 

doing repetitive factory work. 

A minority come to work in well-paid jobs, for example as dentists or doctors. 

Many of these migrants do not intend to stay in Britain, and send some of their earnings 

home to their families. But even though they earn higher wages than they would in their 

own countries, most economic migrants can only afford to live a simple life. Some share 

accommodation with another migrant family. 

British citizens who leave the UK to live abroad go mainly to countries with 

warmer climates and cheaper houses, countries like Spain, Greece, France or Turkey. 

 

Question Number One (20 points) 

A. 

1- Many migrants do some careers, mention two of these careers.              (4 points) 

                                                                                                                       

2. British citizens leave their home to other countries for two reasons. Write down these 

reasons.                                                                                                             (4 points) 

3. Quote the sentence which indicates that many migrants don’t want to live in Britain for 

long time.                                                                                                          (3 points) 

4. Find a word in the second paragraph which means " very boring"?         (2 points) 

5. What does the underlined word "their" in first paragraph, refer to?           (2 points) 
 

 

 

 

 

SEE PAGE TWO… 

 

ذج   اا
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B.Critical Thinking (5 points) 

1-  According to the text, the writer states that many migrants face expensive life in 

Britain. Explain this statement. Justify your answer. (3 points)  

2- There are many reasons which make people leave their home countries. Think of 

this statement and two sentences write down your point of view.Write down the 

answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (2 points) 
  

 

 

Question Number Two (12 points) 

A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences 

and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 

 

 

  

 

1- Farmers listen to the …………… forecast to decide when to harvest their crops. 

2- As we have some new employees، we will have to…………… our office. 

3- I'm doing my maths homework - can I borrow your ……………, please؟ 

4- Fish and other sea …………… may migrate half way round the world. 

 

 

B. Study the following dictionary entry and answer the question that follows, then 

write the   answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    (3 point) 

8- Tariq has been going along with his project despite the current problems. 

  

What does the underlined multi-part verb "go along with " mean in this sentence? 

 

  

……………………………………………………………. 

 
 

 

C. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived from the words in 

brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (4 points) 

 

 

1- The people of Tristan da Cunha left because of volcanic…….…….. .    (act) 

 

2- The……….…..success of the 1960s and 1970s was funded by oil.         

(economy) 

 
 

SEE PAGE THREE… 

 creatures ,  ruler , devastating ,  reorganise,  weather 
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Question Number THREE (12 points) 

 

A. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your  

BOOKLET.  (6 points) 

 

1- Khalid ………... recently ………… from Yarmouk University. (graduate) 

2- He had looked for work. Then yesterday he …………. offered two jobs. (be) 

3- James was very nervous when he arrived at the airport  because he………  never ……… 

before. (fly) 
 

B. Combine each pair of sentences below into one meaningful sentence, using the given 

words and phrases between brackets. Write the answers down in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET.    
                                                                                                                                  (6 points) 

1- The rainforest has been cut down . Make more farmland.  

  

 

 

2- Farmers can grow more Soya beans. Farmers need more land.  

 

 

 

Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

 

A. Write sentences which explain the possibilities of the following statements including 

the modal verb phrases in the box in your answers. Write the answers in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET. 

                                                                                                                           ( 6 points) 

 

1- Someone waves to you from a car. It looks like your friend’s father’s car.  

It ……………………………………………………………………………. 

  

2- I’m sure that bats aren’t birds – they don’t have feathers.  

Bats………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

B. Study the following mini-dialogue using and write the answer in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET. (2 points) 

 

Asma:- What did you do yesterday, Rashed? 

Rashed:-I went to Amman and we visited Jabal Al-Qala. 

What is the function of Rashed's statement? 

 

 

SEE PAGE FOUR… 

with the result that             in order 

to  

so that                                cause of  

must be         cant be       might be 
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Question Number Five (15 points) 
 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
 Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the 

following lines that have four mistakes. Find out these four mistakes and 

correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 

   
 

  

 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write 

two sentences about the following the causes of desertification. Use appropriate liking 

words such as : and, also, but………. etc. 

 

The causes of Desertification 

-Farmers overgraze animals. 

-Farmers cut down the trees. 

-Farmers overcultivate their lands. 

 

 

 

C. Free writing: (7 points)                                                                 

In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE 

of    the following. 

 

1- You and your classmates have gone in the school journey every year to many places in 

Jordan. Write a letter to the school magazine about one of these visits, the place itself, the 

weather conditions; what did you do and what you did see. 

(Your name Nihad, your address P.O Box 1646, Amman, Jordan) 

 

2- Today, more and more people in Jordan are using computers for activities at home, at 

school or at work. Write a report for your school magazine bout the advantages and 

disadvantages of using computer by the people, and give your point of view. 

 

Best Wishes   

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

وب ا     ا  ا

daqamseh/groups/com.facebook.www://https  

ذ  ا   ط ا

  

Some
 
farmers enigrated. But between 1820 and 1840, the economik situation in Ireland 

diteriorated
 
 and in 1845 the Potato Famene

 
 began. 
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Question Number One 

A-  

1- cleaning, picking fruit and vegetables, looking after old people or doing 

repetitive factory work. 

2- warmer climates and cheaper houses. 

3- Many of these migrants do not intend to stay in Britain. 

4- repetitive 

5- 100,000 British people 

6- I think this statement is true because most economic migrants can only afford 

to live a simple life. Some share accommodation with another migrant family. 

B- I think this statement is true because many people leave their home countries 

for many reasons such as seeking a better life and completing their education. 

Also, there are other reasons like finding better jobs. 
 

Question Number Two  

1- weather 2- reorganise 3- ruler 4- creatures 

B - to continue, progress, accept 

C 1- activity 2- economic 

  

Question Number Three 

A- 1- has graduated   2- was    3-had flown 

 

B- Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following items 

1- The rainforest has been cut down in order to  make more farmland.  

 

2- Farmers need more land so that they can grow more Soya beans.  

 

Question Number Four:-   

1- It might be your friend’s father’s car.  

 

2- Bats can't be birds – they don’t have feathers.  

  

B. Remembering past events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question Number Five (15 points) 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  

ذج    اا ا



1- economic 2- emigrated 3- deteriorated 4- Famine 

 

 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

- Firstly, there are many causes of desertification for example, the farmers overgraze and 

they cut down trees. 

- In addition, there are other causes of desertification when  the framers overcultivate their 

lands. 

 

 

FREE WRITING: ( 7 points) 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  

Best Wishes   

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

وب ا     ا  ا

daqamseh/groups/com.facebook.www://https  

ذ  ا   ط ا
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  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the 

questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text. 
The rainforest of the Amazon region of Brazil in South America covers five percent of 

the world’s land surface and is home to at least 30 percent of the world’s animals and plants. 

The area is also the home of 220,000 people from 180 different tribes who live deep in the 

forest. The rainforest itself is an important environment but, because of its size and location, 

it also plays a vital part in controlling the world’s climate. It does this by taking in carbon 

dioxide and releasing oxygen. 

Recently, however, large areas of the Amazon rainforest have been cut down to make 

more land for farmers. In the last three years, for example, 70,000 square kilometres have 

been destroyed – this is the same as six football pitches every minute. Much of this 

destruction, which leaves the land dry and dusty, is illegal. 

Farmers use most of the new land to grow soya beans, which they export to other parts 

of the world to be used as animal food. Millions of chickens in western European countries 

are fed on South American soya beans. Increasingly, some soya beans are also being turned 

into food for human consumption; many vegetarian foods are based on soya beans. 

Other areas of the rainforest are cleared by ranchers who use the land for their cattle, 

by loggers who sell the valuable tropical hardwood from the trees they cut down, or by oil 

companies who are trying to find more oil. These activities help to improve the economy of 

the region, but at the expense of the future of the global environment. 

           In addition to destroying ancient forests and changing the world’s climate, 

deforestation is having a devastating effect on native populations who are dependent on the 

rainforest for everything they need, from food and tools to medicines and shelter. 

 

Question Number One ( 20 points) 
A. 
1- Rainforest plays a vital part in controlling the world's climate in two ways. Write down these two 

ways?                                                                                                                                       (4 points) 

2- Native populations are dependent on the rainforest for a variety of needs. Write down four of these 

needs?                                                                                                                            (4 points)                                                                                             

3- Quote the sentence which shows that some soya beans are used as food for human beings.  

                                                                                                                                                (3 points) 

4-What does the underlined pronoun "their" in the forth paragraph, line 1, refer to?            (2 points) 

5-Find a word in the second paragraph which means "against the law" 

                                                                                                                                              (2 points) 

 

 

SEE PAGE TWO… 

ذج   اا  ا
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PAGE TWO 

B.Critical Thinking (5 points) 
1- According to the text, the writer thinks that destroying a large area of the Amazon forest is illegal. 

Explain this statement, justifying your answer.      (3 points) 

2- Deforestation is harmful to people and climate. Discuss this statement and write your own 

point of view on two sentences. Write down the answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.          

 

 

 Question Number Two (15 points)      

 

A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences 

and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 

 

court, recurrent    , display    ,   precious, case  

 

1. Water is considered as the Earth's most ……………… resources. 

2. The word --------------- means 'show' or 'exhibition'. 

3. Most animal migrations are --------------- events which happen at certain times 

of the year. 

4. Three men will appear in --------------- tomorrow accused of dangerous driving. 

 

 

 

B. Study the following dictionary entry and answer the question that follows, then write 

the   answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    (3 point) 

 

1- Secretaries used to spend most of their time typing letters and reports.  

 

What does the underlined word mean in this sentence? 

……………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

C. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived from the words in 

brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (4 points) 

 

1. The patient's surgical operation was ……………..done.      (successful)  

 

2. The burnt buildings are a ………………reminder of the disaster. (permanence) 

 
 

 

SEE PAGE THREE… 
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PAGE THREE 

Question Number Three (20 points) 

A. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your  

BOOKLET.     (6 points) 

1. The students ------------------ their lessons all day. (be , study) 

 

2. Hatem felt nervous because he ------- never --------- a car before. (drive) 

 

3. My sister ----------------recently ---------------- from university. (graduate) 

 

B. Combine each pair of sentences below into one meaningful sentence, using the 

suitable given words and phrases from the box bellow. Write the answers down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET.    

                                                                                                                                  (6 points) 

1- Students use mobile phones. Students can keep in touch with their families. 

 

 

2- The Amazon rainforest has an important effect on the climate. The Amazon rainforest 

covers such a large area.  

 

 

Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

 

A. Write sentences which explain the possibilities of the following situations including 

the suitable modal verb phrases in the box. Write the answers in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET.                                                                                                 ( 6 points) 

 

 

1- Someone’s ringing your doorbell. You’re sure it’s the postman – he always comes 

at this time.  

It……………………………………………………………………………… 

2- You think the roads will probably be very busy.  

The roads…………………………………………………………………….. 

 

B. Read the following mini-dialogue carefully, then answer that follows, write the answer 

in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (2 points) 

 

Mustafa- I think that the air pollution will kill millions of people. 

Karam: I don’t agree with you. 

What is the function of Karem's statement. 

 

 

 

 

SEE PAGE FOUR… 
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PAGE FOUR 

Question Number Five (15 points) 
 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the 

following lines that have four mistakes. Find out these four mistakes and 

correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 

  

 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write 

two sentences about why do animals usually migrate. Use appropriate liking words 

such as : and, also, but………. etc. 

 

Why do animals usually migrate?  

- find enough food. 

- raise their young. 

- find temperate weather.  

 

 

 

C. Free writing: (7 points)                                                                 

 In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE 

of the following: 

1- Forests are considered as the lungs of the world. Write a letter to the school magazine 

about the importance of the forests, the reasons and the effects of cutting down forests 

and suggesting how to save these forests. 

(Your name Nihad, your address P.O Box 1646, Amman, Jordan) 

 

2- The Internet has become a very important source of information in many 

fields. Write a report for your school magazine about the advantages and 

disadvantages of the Internet, and suggesting advice how to use internet wisely. 

Best Wishes 

Best Wishes   

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

وب ا     ا  ا

daqamseh/psgrou/com.facebook.www://https  

ذ  ا   ط ا
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Question Number One 

A-  

1- It does this by taking in carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen.. 

2- food and tools to medicines and shelter... 

3- Increasingly, some soya beans are also being turned into food for human consumption; 

many vegetarian foods are based on soya beans. 

4- ranchers 

5- illegal 

B- 1- This statement is true, because when farmers destroy a large area they leave these 

areas dusty and dry, so that this destruction will turn these areas into deserts. 

2- Yes I totally agree, because when farmers cut down trees, there is nothing to stop wind 

to carry he dust to cities and people live there so the people who live in cities will be 

affected by asthma and lungs pains. Also, cutting down trees will change the climate, 

because trees take carbon and release oxygen. 
 

Question Number Two  

1- precious 2- display    3- recurrent    4- court 

B – write using machine 

C 1- successfully 2-  permanent  

  

Question Number Three 

A- have been studying   2- had driven    3-has graduated 

B-  
1- Students use mobile phones in order to keep in touch with their families. 

2- The Amazon rainforest has an important effect on the climate because it covers such a 

large area. (   ل ا ا )  –اذا   ) 

Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

A.  

                                                                                                                           ( 6 points) 

1- It must be the postman – he always comes at this time.  

2- The roads might be very busy.  

 

 

B. Disagreement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ذج   اا ا  ا
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Question Number Five (15 points) 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
1- trunks 2- seeds 3- Also 4- thorns 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

- Firstly, there are many reasons that make animals usually migrate such as finding 

enough food and raising their young. 

- In addition, there are other reasons that make animals usually migrate like finding 

temperate weather. 

 

 

FREE WRITING: ( 7 points) 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________  

Best Wishes   

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

وب ا     ا  ا

daqamseh/groups/com.facebook.www://https  

ذ  ا  ط ا
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer 

all the questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text. 
It may seem very strange, but plants are always in danger from animals which want to 

feed on them. If this happens, the plant can be damaged or even killed. So, because their 

roots, trunks, leaves, flowers, fruits and seeds are under constant attack from mammals, 

insects or birds, plants have developed ways of protecting themselves from these enemies 

like sharp thorns and stings، poison، insects, sticky gum  

Some plants which grow in dry climates, for example cactuses, store large quantities 

of water in their stems. To protect themselves, they have sharp thorns. Animals will hurt 

themselves if they try to get to the water from these plants. Other plants, like stinging 

nettles, can ‘inject’ painful or irritating substances into their enemies by means of the sharp 

hairs on their leaves. 

There are many plants which protect themselves by poisoning their enemies. In some 

cases the poison they contain is so powerful that it can kill any living thing which touches or 

eats them. The poison can be in the leaves, the seeds or berries, or in other parts of the plant. 

Some acacia trees in hot African countries are protected by ants which live 

permanently on their branches. If an animal starts to eat the tree’s leaves, the ants attack it. 

Some plants, such as horse chestnut trees, are covered with a sticky substance, like 

wet paint, which can prevent insects from eating them. Sometimes this substance is so strong 

that insects’ feet or wings get stuck and they cannot escape. 

 

Question Number One ( 20 points) 

A. 

1- Plants have developed many ways of protecting themselves from animals. Write down 

two of these ways?                                                                                             (4 points) 

2- Poison can be found in many parts of the plants. Write down of these parts?         

(4 points)                                                                                                          

3- Quote the sentence which indicates that some trees in Africa are protected by insects.  

                                                                                                                            (3 points) 

4-What does the underlined pronoun "they" in the second paragraph, refer to?       (2 points) 

5-Find a word in the first paragraph which means "main parts of large stems of trees" 

                                                                                                                           (2 points) 

  

 

 

 

 

SEE PAGE TWO… 

ذج    اا



PAGE TWO 

B.Critical Thinking (5 points) 

1- According to the text, the writer thinks that plants are always in danger from animals. 

Explain this statement, justifying your answer.                                                                  (3 points) 

2- Plants and insects help each other in order to survive. Discuss this statement and write your 

own point of view on two sentences. Write down the answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.          

 

 

Question Number Two (15 points)      

 

A. Study the following dictionary entry and answer the question that follows, then write 

the   answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    (3 point) 

 

1- People living near the bus station put up with a lot of noise 

What does the underlined multi-part verb mean in this sentence? 

……………………………………………………………. 

 

 

B. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived from the words in 

brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (4 points) 

 

1- It has been a……………. year for the tea industry. (disaster) 

 

2- Storms caused the……………. of most of the crops. (destroy) 

 

 

 

C-Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences 

and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (8 points) 

 

case, devastating, global, consumption, rain  

 

1- Increasingly, some Soya beans are also being turned into food for human 

…………….. 

 

2- The judge in charge of the………….carried all his documents in a black leather 

case. 

 

3- A place where it doesn't ……………. over many years has a dry climate. 

 

4- Deforestation is having a ……………. effect on native populations. 
 

 

 

 

SEE PAGE THREE… 



PAGE THREE 

Question Number Three (20 points) 

A. Correct the verb between brackets, then write your answer down in your  

BOOKLET.     (6 points) 

1. I ……………… my homework for two hours and I haven’t finished yet. ( write) 

 

2. By the end of the earthquake, most of the city's buildings ……………… destroyed 

(be) 

3. My sister ……………… from university last semester. (graduate) 
 

 

B. Combine each pair of sentences below into one meaningful sentence, using the 

suitable given words and phrases in the box bellow. Write the answers down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET.        (6 points) 

1- We should stop burning coal and oil. It can't cause more global warming.  

 

 

2- Sea levels will rise. The polar ice is melting. 

 

 

Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

 

A. Write sentences which explain the possibilities of the following statements including 

the suitable modal verb phrases in brackets in the box. Write the answers in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET.  ( 6 points) 

 

 

1- Laila said she would phone you, but she hasn’t. You are sure she has not forgotten.  

Laila………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2- It is certain that Ali worked hard as an engineer while he was in the Gulf. 

Ali………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

B. B. Read the following mini-dialogue carefully, then answer that follows, write the 

answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (2 points) 

 

Rami- I can't study these days? 

Ali:- you should sleep earlier and arrange your time. 

What is the function of Ali's response? 

 

 

 

 

SEE PAGE FOUR… 

in order not to                      in order to  

lead to                 so that  

must have     can't have      might have  



 

PAGE FOUR 

Question Number Five (15 points) 
 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
 Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the 

following lines that have four mistakes. Find out these four mistakes and 

correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 

 

 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write 

two sentences about the disadvantages of desertification. Use appropriate liking 

words such as : and, also, but………. etc. 

 

Disadvantages of deforestation  

- raise the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 

- destroy habitats of many animals and plants. 

- increase rates of soil erosion. 

- affect the water cycle. 

 

 

 

C. Free writing: (7 points)                                                                 

 In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE 

of the following: 

1- You and your friend have gone on a school journey last year. Write a letter to 

your friend in England, describing this journey, mentioning the places you have 

visited, writing the activities you have done. 

(Your name Nihad, your address P.O Box 1646, Amman, Jordan) 

 

2- The Internet has become a very important source of information in many 

fields. Write a report for your school magazine about the advantages and 

disadvantages of the Internet, and suggesting advice how to use internet wisely. 

Best Wishes   

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

وب ا     ا  ا

daqamseh/groups/com.facebook.www://https  

ذ  ا   ط ا
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Question Number One 

A-  

1- sharp thorns and stings، poison، insects, sticky gum  

2- The poison can be in the leaves, the seeds or berries, or in other parts of the plant. 

3- Some acacia trees in hot African countries are protected by ants which live permanently on 

their branches.  

4- Animals 

5- trunks 

b-  

1- the plant can be damaged or even killed. So, because their roots, trunks, leaves, flowers, 

fruits and seeds are under constant attack from mammals, insects or birds, 

2-This statement is true, because plants are protected by insects from other animals 

while insects live and eat from these plants. Fore example, Some acacia trees in hot 

African countries are protected by ants which live permanently on their branches. 
 

Question Number Two  

1 

A - to tolerate, accept, stand 

B 1- disastrous 2- destruction 

C- - consumption 2- case 3- rain 4- devastating 

 

Question Number Three 

A- 1- have been writing   2- had been    3- gradated 

B-  

1- We should stop burning coal and oil in order not to cause more global warming. 

 

2- The polar ice is melting so that sea levels will rise 

 

 

Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

 

A.                                                                                                                           ( 6 points) 

1- Laila can't have forgotten. 

 

2- Ali must have worked hard as an engineer while he was in the Gulf. 

  

 

B . giving advice. 

  

 

ذج إ   ا ا



 

Question Number Five (15 points) 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
1- Dust 2- wildfires 3- erodes 4- soil 

 

 
 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

-Firstly, there are many disadvantages of deforestation such as raising the amount of 

carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and destroying habitats of many animals and plants. 

- In addition, there are other disadvantages of deforestation like increasing rates of soil 

erosion and affecting the water cycle. 

 

FREE WRITING: ( 7 points) 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________  

Best Wishes   

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

وب ا     ا  ا

daqamseh/groups/com.facebook.www://https  

ذ  ا  ط ا
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Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the 

questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text. 
The first paper was made from cloth nearly two thousand years ago in China. 

Although paper can be made from all kinds of materials, such as cotton fibres, grass or sugar 

cane, these days wood pulp is .the material most commonly used to make "new paper' - that 

is, paper which contains no old or recycled paper. 

The modern world uses so much paper that environmentalists have persuaded us that 

we should recycle old paper as well as making new paper. There is an increasing awareness 

in Jordan of the need to recycle both paper and other materials. Paper-recycling containers 

can now be found in some parts of the country and some government agencies have begun 

paper recycling programmes. Also, there is greater education in schools about the need to 

take care of our environment 

Although we use wood pulp from trees to make new paper, it is not true that recycling 

paper saves trees. Trees are a commercially grown long-term crop, so that when they are cut 

down, new ones are planted. Also, papermakers use the parts of trees that cannot be used in 

other industries such as building and furniture making. Nearly all new paper is made from 

wood grown in sustainable forests. 

A large proportion of household waste is paper or cardboard. About half of this is 

newspapers and magazines. Also, for every tonne of paper used for recycling, we save 

30,000 litres of water, 3000—4000 kwh of electricity, and reduce air pollution. Despite our 

increasing dependence on information stored on computers, there will always be a demand 

for paper.  

Question Number One ( 20 points) 

A. 

1 - There are many of benefits of reprocessing paper. Write down two of these benefits.                                                                                                                 

(4 points) 

2- Many kinds of substances are used to produce paper. Write down four of these 

substances.                                                                                                                 (4 points)      

3- Quote the sentence which indicates that the experts give us a piece of advice about the 

importance of reprocessing paper.                                                                              (3 points) 

4- Find a word in paragraph two which means "people who try to protect the 

environment"                                                                          (2 points) 

5- What does the underlined word " it " in paragraph three, refer to?                  (2 points) 

 

 

 

SEE PAGE TWO… 

 

ذج   دسا  ا
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PAGE TWO 

B.Critical Thinking   

1- According to the text, the writer states that there will always be a demand for paper 

despite our dependence on computers. Explain this statement, suggesting three uses of paper 

in our daily life.                                                                                                         (3 points) 

 

2- Schools should encourage students to protect their environment by doing friendly 

activities. Think of this statement and, in two sentences, write down your point of view.          
                                                                                                                               (2 points) 

Question Number Two (15 points)      

A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences 

and write it down in your answer booklet.                                                       (8 points) 

 

undercooked ,temporary, protect, waterfall, globe  

 

A flow of water from a river or stream falling from height is a …………… .Also, The 

word that means the whole world or Earth is ……………… . Moreover.  If we 

................... something or someone, we stop it from being damaged or harmed. The 

appropriate opposite word of …………….is the word permanence.  

 

B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows, then write the   

answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.                                                             (2 point) 

 
1-  In my city, the council is (going along with / running out) of space for new houses. 

2- Our town is trying hard to (come up against / cut down on) the amount of waste it buries in the 

ground. 

3- Students should read newspapers to make sure they (keep up with / look forward to) national and 

international news stories. 

4- I’m looking for a new flat. I can’t (come up with / put up with) the noise of the traffic any longer. 

، ا    -1 ةا  زل   . 

رض-2 ط ا ت ود   ة   ا ھ ول    . 

و- 3  ر ا وا ا ا اءة ا   أ  ب   . ا

ة-4 ة أط.  أ أ    ور  ح    ا  .ل أ أن ط

-Choose the correct answer, and then give the suitable meaning for the correct choice. 

 

C. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived form the words in 

brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.      (5 points) 

 

day , chaos, guilt, major, infect , disaster 
1- Many people find out about the world by reading a ................... newspaper.  

2- During the storm, there were ................... scenes in the city.  

3- Omar felt very ...................   even though the accident was not his fault. 

4- The ................... of people never commit a crime.  

5- No rain has fallen in the region for two years. This has had a ................... effect on crops.   

6- And because there was no clean drinking water, ...................   spreads very quickly through the 

population. 

 

SEE PAGE THREE… 
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PAGE THREE 

 Question Number Three (20 points) 

A. Correct the verb between brackets then write your answers down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET.                                                                          (6 points) 

1. I…………….my leg recently, which means I can't go skiing this year. (break) 

2. I’m really tired, but I can’t sleep at night. I wish I ………… sleep at night. (can) 

3- My sister and her husband moved into a new flat at the weekend. Before that they 

…………  with her husband's parents. (live) 

 

B. Combine each pair of sentences bellow into one meaningful sentence, using the 

suitable given words and phrases from the box below, and write it down in your 

ANSWER BOOKLET.                                                                                        (6 points) 

 

1- People don’t want to forget important things. People write notes in their diaries.  

 

 

 

2-  My brother does not sleep very well. The neighbourhood is noisy. 

 

 

 

Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

 

B. Read the following mini-dialogue carefully, then answer that follows, write the answer 

in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (2 points) 

Marwan:- I wish the people would stop smoking because they will loose their life. 

  

What is the function of Majid's usage wish in the above sentence? 

 

B. Write sentences which explain the possibilities of the following situations using the 

suitable modal verbs from the box. Write the answers in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    

( 6 points) 

 

 

1- Malek was reading a book last night; he never took it out of his room. I am almost 

sure that the book is somewhere in the room 

………………..………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Salma has a very good English accent. I am unsure whether Salma has lived 

with an English family or not. 

 …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- Marwan is almost sure that building bridges is not easy, they are complicated structure. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

SEE PAGE FOUR… 
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PAGE FOUR 

Question Number Four (15 points) 
B: EDITING: (4 points)  
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times, you are asked to edit the 

following lines that have four mistakes. Find out these four mistakes and 

correct them. Write the correct answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 
 

  

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write 

two sentences about the following the causes of desertification. Use appropriate liking 

words such as : and, also, but………. etc. 

 

The causes of Desertification 

-Farmers overgraze animals. 

-Farmers cut down the trees. 

-Farmers overcultivate their lands. 

 

C.Free writing : (7 points)                                                                 

 In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE 

o  f the following: 

1- Car accidents happen everywhere and every time. Write a letter for your school 

magazine mentioning the causes of such accidents and suggesting possible 

solutions to reduce them. 

(Your name Nihad, your address P.O Box 1646, Amman, Jordan) 

 

2- Each one has a significant event that changed his / her life . Write about an event 

changed your life positively or negatively , how old were you , where were you , what 

happened , how did you feel , who was involved and what were the results of this 

change ?. 

Best Wishes  

Ali Daqamseh  
اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

On facebook 

ذ  ا   ط ا

  

  

  

  

  

  

- Pullution is an increasingly serious problem, it   is caused by many human activities 

like  insineration
 
 in lantfill   and combosted  areas. 
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Question Number One 

A-  

1- 1- we save 30,000 litres of water. 2-  we save3000—4000 kwh of electricity3-  reduce air 

pollution to . 

2- 1-clothes 2-  cotton fibres 3-  grass 4-  sugar cane 5-  wood pulp                                                                                                                 

(4 points)      

3- The modern world uses so much paper that environmentalists have persuaded us that we 

should recycle old paper as well as making new paper. 

4- environmentalists  

5- that recycling paper saves trees.  

B-  

1- I think this statement is true because we need paper in every fields of work and our life 

such as documents, newspaper, books and notebooks for schools. 

2- I think that students should can protect the environment by doing many friendly activities 

such as collecting rubbish from the gardens and streets. Also, they can recycle the paper and 

other materials. In addition, they can plant some trees.  

Question Number Two  

A- 

1- waterfall 2- globe 3- protect 4- temporay 
B- 1- running out of= come to end 

2- cut down on = reduce 

3-keep up with= know about some something  

4- put up with= toletare 

ة -1 زل  ، ا   ا ا   . 

رض-2 ط ا ت ود   ة   ا ھ ول    . 

و-3 ر ا وا ا ا ا اءة ا   أ  ب     . ا

ة-4 ل أ أن ا   .  أ أ    ة أط ور   . ا

C 1- daily 2- chaotic 3- guilty 4- majority  5- disastrous 6- infectionء  ا
Question Number Three 

A. 1- have broken   2-  could 3- had lived 

 

B.  

1- Because people don’t want to forget important things, they write notes in their diaries.  

 

2- The neighbourhood is noisy with the result that my brother does not sleep very well. 

Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

A-  

Expressing annoyance or criticism about bad behaviour 

B-  

1- The book must be somewhere in the room.   

2- Salma might have lived with an English family.  

3- Building bridges can't be easy, they are complicated structure. 

 

ذج   دسإ ا  ا
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Question Number Five (15 points) 

A: EDITING: (4 points)  
1- Pollution 2- incineration  3- landfill 4- composted. 

 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

- Firstly, there are many causes of desertification for example, the farmers overgraze and 

they cut down trees. 

- In addition, there are other causes of desertification when  the framers overcultivate their 

lands. 

 

FREE WRITING: ( 7 points) 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________  

 



 

 

  الله ا ا         

ن  ا ا ت ھ د ا ) 4(د  ) 5 (و  

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN-MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
GENERAL ENGLISH 

ورة  ى  /اا اا  

DATE: June, 25th , 2016                                              TIME: 1 HOUR AND A HALF                 
ت ر) 1: (ظ ه ا د) 2       (.أ   أ ھ وع ا                                   .    ا

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all the 

questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the text. 
The Eden Project, which opened in the year 2000, is a living plant museum in the 

countryside in the south-west of England. It is a very popular attraction and millions of visitors 

come every year to see plants from all over the world growing in this special environment. 

Some plants grow outside, but many are in specially-built domes, called ‘biomes’, 

where the temperature and humidity are carefully controlled. The biomes are like giant 

greenhouses and one, the Humid Tropics biome, is the largest greenhouse in the world. It is over 

55m high and 200m long and contains many thousands of exotic plants not found in England. 

One of the purposes of the project is to show how dependent human beings are on 

plants and to educate people on the importance of preserving our natural environment. Aside 

from the plant life, the Eden Project has fascinating interactive exhibits for people of all ages. 

Many of the visitors are groups of school children. The Eden Project combines educational 

value with scientific interest and a huge variety of spectacular plant life. 

Question Number One ( 20 points) 

A. 
1- There are two qualities which make the Humid Tropics Biome the greatest greenhouse in the 

world. Write down them.                                                                     (4 points) 

2- The Eden Project has two advantages. Write down them.                    (4 points) 

3- Quote the sentence which indicates that the largest number of visitors of Eden Project are 

students.                                                                                                      (3 points) 

4- What does the underlined world "exhibits" mean?                               (2 points) 

5- What does the underlined world "it" in the first paragraph , refer to?  (2 points) 

6- According to the text, the writer thinks that certain outdoor plants can be grown indoor if 

supplied with suitable conditions. Suggest three of these conditions.    (3 points)   

B- Critical Thinking:-  

The Eden Project increases the local economy of England. Think of this statement, and in two 

sentences, write down your point of view. 

                                                                                                                                (4 points) 

Answers:- 1- It is over 55m high and 200m long and contains many thousands of exotic 

plants not found in England. 2- to show how dependent human beings are on plants and to 

educate people on the importance of preserving our natural environment. 3- Many of the visitors 

are groups of school children. 4- show, display 5- The Humid Tropics Biome 6- temperature, 

humidity, soil, sunlight, water.  

B- I think that the visitors come from all over the world and pay for tickets. Also, they 

will stay in hotels and have meals in restaurants. In addition, they shop in markets of England. 

All these activities increase the economy of England. 

 

  

SEE PAGE TWO… 

ذج    لاا
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Question Number Two (15 points)      

A. Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following sentences and 

write it down in your answer booklet.                                                       (8 points) 

overcharged, reused, structure,  soil , temporary, protect , climate     

1- Most of Africa has a very hot, dry………………….. 

2- Some plants grow well here even though the ………………….. is poor and it hardly ever rains. 

3- Ali doesn’t want a………………….. job – he wants a serious career as an engineer. 

4- We must do something about climate change to………………….. our way of life. 

5- We thought the restaurant bill was too high. We were right – the waiter had  

………………….. us. 

6- I’m not going to throw my mobile phone away. I’m going to send it to another country 

where it can be ………………….. 

7- The word …………… means building.  

Answers:- 1- climate 2- soil 3-  temporary 4- protect  

5-overcharged   6- reused 7- structure 

undercooked ,tiny, protect, waterfall, globe  

 

1- The word ………….. means a flow of water from a river or stream falling from height. 

2- The word that means the whole world or Earth is …………….. 

3- The word ……………. means to stop harm or damage thing or someone. 

4- The appropriate opposite word of …………….is the word huge. 

  

B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows, then write the   answer in 

your ANSWER BOOKLET.                                                             (3 point) 

1- When he started criticizing my work, I really saw red. 

What does the underlined colour idiom saw red mean? 

2- Although the old man was rich, he was very mean. 

What does the underlined word mean mean? 

3- Scientists have just come up with a new way of reprocessing plastic . 

What does the underlined three – part phrasal verb come up with mean? 
4- I spilt tea on my homework, so I had to rewrite it. 

-what does the underlined prefix (re) mean in the sentence? 

5- I misheard you. I thought you said we’d meet at 9 o’clock. 

-what does the underlined prefix (mis) mean in the sentence? 

6- The shop assistant must have overcharged you. 

-what does the underlined prefix (mis) mean in the sentence? 

7- The potatoes are too hard to eat. We obviously undercooked them. 

-what does the underlined prefix (under) mean in the sentence? 

Answers:- 1- got very angry 2- not generous 3-found, discovered,   

4=   (re = again ى ة ا )  5= (mis = wrongly or badlyء ط ء او   ) 

6- over = more  7- under = less 

Rewrite the underlined numbers in these sentences as phrases. 

1- There are 25 students in my class. 

2- The school was opened in 1975. 

3- The address of the school is 17, 10th Avenue 

4-There are about 1,750 students in my school.  

Answers:- 1- twenty-five students 2- nineteen seventy-five 3- seventeen the Tenth 

Avenue 4- one thousand , seven hundred and fifty 5-  
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Rewrite the underlined phrases in these sentences as numbers. 

1-  My brother was born in two thousand and four.  

2- I scored seventy-six percent in my English exam.  

3- There were two world wars in the twentieth century.  

4- The population of Egypt is about seventy-five million.  

5- There are a hundred centimes in one Algerian dinar.  

Answers:- 1-2004 2-76% 3- 20th century 4-75.000.000 5-100 

 

C. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived form the words in 

brackets and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (4 points) 

1. Because there was no clean water , ......................spread very quickly through the population .  

( infect ) 

2. Some trees are protected by ants which live ....................on their branches. ( permanent ) 

3. The people left their city because of ………………. activity (volcano) 

4. Many people believe that …………… is one of the worst crimes. (violent) 

5. The patient 's surgical operation was …………………done . (successful) 

6-. Some human activities are ………………..the natural world. (destruction) 

7. The ………………..success of the 1960s and 1970s was funded by oil.( economize) 

8- Person is……………….. until someone proves that they are guilty. (innocence) 

9- Many people emigrated to the Arabian Gulf after its .............success. economize 

10- The man was found………………..of any crimes.    (innocence) 

11.  Some countries faces serious ………………..problems.    (economically)  

12. An earthquake is considered a natural ……………….. (disastrous)  

13.  We must ………………..the natural resources of our country.      (development) 

14- There would be a chaotic situation in society if there no ………..system     (law) 

15-The court left a man free because he had proved that he was …………….. (innocence) 

Answers:- 1- infections 2- permanently 3- volcanic 4- violence 5- successfully 6- destroying 7- 

economic 8- innocent 9- economic 10- innocent 11- economic 12- disaster 13- develop. 14- legal 

15- innocent  

 

Question Number Three (20 points) 

A. Correct the verb between brackets then write your answers down in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET.                                                                          (6 points) 

1. What have your friends and members of your family .............recently? (be , do) 

2. We .............mere players last year; but now have become more organized. (be) 
3. I've never.............getting a driving test. (try) 

4. The streets are very dirty. I wish they .............dirty.   ( not be) 

5. She .............her relatives once before she moved in with them in 2006. (visit) 

Answers:- 1- been doing 2- were 3- tried 4- weren’t 5- had visited  

********************* 

  -: ا
1- Every country ……………..its own code of law over hundreds or thousands of years. 

(develop) 

2- They …………….. the law – they should be punished. (break) 

3- He………..just ……………of the sea. He’s been swimming with his friends.( come out) 

4- They ……. just ….. a family meal. They've been celebrating Zaid's graduation. (have) 

5- She ……. just ………... She has been buying food for her family. (be, shop) 

6- He has just come off the football pitch. He has …………….. football. (be, play) 
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7- She has just come out of the library. She has…………….. research for a school project.(be 

do) 

8- They have just finished work. They have …………. since 8 o'clock this morning. (be, work) 

9-The paramedic has been helping the man. He’s ………..on the pavement for a few 

minutes.(be, sit) 

10-  ………… you ever ……… to play a musical instrument? ( learn) 

11- ……….. you …….. a holiday yet this year? Yes, we’ve just come back from Aqaba. (have) 

12-  I’ve started learning the mizmar, but I’ve only …………… for a few weeks. (be,play) 

13-  James was very nervous when he arrived at the airport because He…… never …… 

before.(fly) 

14-  Eman didn’t feel very confident about taking her driving test because she ………..  twice. 

(fail) 

15-  Faisal found it difficult to get up this morning because he………. late the night before. 

(work) 

16-  Zaid couldn’t contact his brother, Rakan because he………….. phone off. (switch) 

Answers:- 1- has developed 2- have broken 3- has come out 4- have had 5- has been shopping 

6- been playing 7- been doing 8- been working 9- been sitting 10 have learnt 11- have had 12- 

been playing 13- had flown 14- had failed 15- had worked 16- had switched 

 

B. Combine each pair of sentences bellow into one meaningful sentence, using the suitable 

given words and phrases from the box below, and write it down in your ANSWER 

BOOKLET.                                                                                        (6 points) 

 

1- I went to the post office. I want to buy stamps.  

( because) (so that) (in order to, to , so as to) 

I went to the post office because I want to buy stamps.  

I went to the post office so that I could buy stamps. 

I went to the post office in order to buy stamps. 

I went to the post office to buy stamps. 

I went to the post office so as to buy stamps. 

 

2- Sultan went to the airport. He had to meet his brother Khaled.  
( because, so that, in order to) 

Sultan went to the airport because he wanted to meet his brother Khaled. 

Sultan went to the airport to meet   his brother Khaled. 

Sultan went to the airport in order to meet his brother Khaled. 

Sultan went to the airport so that he could meet his brother Khaled. 

 

3-People write things in their diaries . People don’t want to forget important things.  
( because, so that, in order not to) 

-People write things in their diaries because they don’t want to forget important things.  

-People write things in their diaries in order not to forget important things.  

-People write things in their diaries so that they can't forget/ don’t forget important things. 

  

4- Scientists are trying to produce new fuels. People can continue to use their cars 

without damaging the environment. ( so that) 

- Scientists are trying to produce new fuels so that People can continue to use their cars 

without damaging the environment. 
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Question Number FOUR (8 points) 

A. Write sentences which explain the possibilities of the following situations using the 

suitable modal verbs from the box. Write the answers in your ANSWER BOOKLET.   ( 6 

points) 

 

 

1- Rami is not usually this  . I am unsure whether he got stuck in heavy traffic or not. 

Rami ………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Zaid has worked very hard. It is certainly that he has got good grades 

 Zaid ………………………………………………………………….. 

3- Faisal’s car lights were on all night. I 'm sure that he forgot to switch the lights off. 

Faisal  ………………………………………………………………………….. 

4- Sultan’s looking at the engine of his car. It's probably that his car broke down. 

Sultan's car ……………………………………………………………………. 

5-Tareq wants to be a teacher when he graduates. I know he is very interested in education. 

Tareq ……………………………………………………………………. 

6- Ali has just drunk two litres of water. I am sure that he was very thirsty. 

Ali ………………………………………………………….…………….. 

7- Sami bought an expensive car . I am sure he earns quite a lot of money . 

Sami ………………………………………………………………………….. 

8- They have black skin, I am sure that they came from somewhere hot like Africa. 

They………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- I am sure that they haven’t finished their lunch already - they only started eating five 

minutes ago. 

They ………………………………………………………………………………….…. 

 

 

10- Malek was reading a book last night; he never took it out of his room. I am almost sure 

that the book is somewhere in the room 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

11- Salma has a very good English accent. I am unsure whether Salma has lived with an 

English family or not. 

 ………………………………………………………………………….. 

12- Marwan is almost sure that building bridges is not easy, they are complicated structure. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Answers:- 1- might have gotten stuck in heavy traffic. 2- must have got good grades. 

3- must have forgotten to switch the lights off. 4- might have broken down. 5- must be very 

interested in education 6- must have been thirsty. 7- must earn a=quite a lot of money…… 8- must 

have come….. 9- can't have finished their lunch already. 

10- The book must be somewhere in the room. 11- Salma might have lived with an English family. 

14- Building bridges cant be easy, they are complicated structure. 

 

 

 

must         cant         might  

must  be       cant be         might have 
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B. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that                                , and write 

the answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.                                           (2 points) 

1. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that presents argument 

Marwan:- Do you think companies should allow their employees to use work computers for 

their own purposes? ؟-  ا ا ا ا  ل  ظ  ت ان     ھ  ان  ا

Sami :- The main argument against this idea is that the employees will wasteا  their  time. 

 

2. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that express opinion 

Marwan:- In your opinion, how can migrants benefit the society in which they live? 

؟ ي   ون   ا ن ا ،   ان    ا

Sami:- I think the migrants can develop and improve many fields and jobs like industries and 

agricultures and constructions. 

ءات- ار وا ت وا ت ووظ  ا ة    . ا ان   و 

3. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that express opinion. 
Marwan: In your opinion, how can't migrants benefit the society in which they live? 

؟ ي   ون    ا ن ا ،   ان    ا

Sami :- I think the migrants will work in many jobs and works and this leads to unemployment 

between the native people in my country.  

يا ن ا   دي ا ا  ا ا  ل وھ ة وظ وا ن     . ان ا 

 

4. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that presents suggestion. 
Marwan:- -There are very few public places in your town where people can go to keep fit. 

ب   - ھ س ا   . ھ ا  ا ا     

Sami:- I suggest ح  that the government should build and establish new parks and gardens in all ا

areas. 

5. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that presents suggestion. 

Marwan:- Very few tourists come to your town because they know nothing about it. 

ن  - ن ا    ح    .  ا  ا

Sami:-  I suggest  ح that we must make special websiteا و   on internet to introduce  ا

the historical and natural places to the tourists.  

 

 

6. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that presents suggestion. 

Marwan :- In some parts of Africa, desert areas are becoming green again. What can be done to 

slow down the process of desertification and speed up this greening process? 

ى - ة ا اء  ل ا  او  را ا ، ا اء ا ي     ا و .   ا ا
  . ا

Sami:- I think there are many ways to stop the desert and increase the plants such as building dams 

ود ء ا , planting the trees around the agricultural areas را را ا ل ا ر   fining ,زرا ا

peopleص   .who cut down trees or overgraze their animals  ا

7. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that presents opinion. 

Marwan:- How and why do you think human beings are dependent on plants? 

ت؟- ذا  ا  ا دك،  و     ا

Sami:- I think that human beings are dependent on plants for many purposes like food, 

medicineدواء, toolsادوات and structure (building)ء   .ا
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8. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that presents opinion. 

Marwan: - What is a greenhouse? Explain why ‘greenhouse gases’ have been given this name. 

ذا " اا"  ھ - زات ا" ؟   ؟" ا      ا

Sami :- In my opinion, greenhouse is a structure ء  for growing را  vegetables and plants, and 

this greenhouse keeps    the heat in itارة  So the green house gases do the same thing by .ا

keeping the heats in the Earth.  

9. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that presents opinion. 
Marwan:- What is the main purpose of sending people to prison: to punish them or to protect 

society? ص ا ل ا ف ا  ار ؟:  ا ا ھ  ام  ا  

Sami:- I think we send criminals to prison to protect the society from those criminals , if we don’t 

do that , these criminals will commit new crimes against the innocent people and there will be more 

chaos between people . 

10. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that presents opinion.. 

Marwan:- Do you agree that without laws ‘there would be chaos’? How do you think people would 

behave if there were no laws? 

ن ھ- ا  ون ا ا   ؟ ھ  ا د  م و ل  س   ف ا ا  ؟      

Sami- I totally agree with you, because without laws, there will be more crimes against people. 

Also, people will not feel safe because of the chaos.  

11- Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that expresses regret about 

inability. 

Marwan:  You can't go with us to The Dead Sea. 

Sami:  I wish I could go with you. 

12- Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that describe this photo.  
Marwan:  Where is the small tree located? 

Sami:  The small tree is in the middle of the picture. 

 

 

Question Number Five (15 points) 
B: EDITING: (4 points)  

1- proportion 2- population 3-emigrate 4-  England.  

 

1- During 2- starvation 3-  increase 4-  emigration 

 

B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

What are the results of desertification? 

- destroy the soil. 

- produce dust.  

- lead to dangerous wildfires. 

There are many results of desertification such as destroying the soil and producing 

dust. Also, there are other results like leading to dangerous wildfires. 

 

Using public transport 

Arguments for reduce traffic jam, economic 

A probortion of the populetion may stay alive if they emegrate to any country, especially england.  

 during the next two years, 350,000 people died of stervation  and there was a huge 

increaze  in emgration  to America. 
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Arguments against consume time , inconvenient 

- There are many arguments for using public transport such as reducing traffic jam and 

it is economic. On the other hand, there are many arguments against using public 

transport like consuming time and it is inconvenient.  

The importance of recycling materials 

- stopping pollution 

- saving energy 

- producing electricity 

-Firstly, there are many advantages of recycling materials such as stopping pollution and saving 

energy. 

-On the other hand, there are other advantages of recycling materials like producing electricity. 

 

C. Free writing: (7 points)                                                                 

 In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of the 

following: 

1- Car accidents happen everywhere and every time. Write a letter for your school 

magazine mentioning the causes of such accidents and suggesting possible solutions to 

reduce them. 

(Your name Nihad, your address P.O Box 1646, Amman, Jordan) 

 

2- Each one has a significant event that changed his / her life . Write about an event changed 

your life positively or negatively , how old were you , where were you , what happened , 

how did you feel , who was involved and what were the results of this change ?. 

 

3. Many young people look forward to immigrate to foreign countries. Write an essay about 

    the advantages and disadvantages of emigration.   

 
4. There are few public places in your town where people can go to keep fit. Write a letter to 

    a local newspaper making recommendation which might help to solve this problem.  

    (Your name is Wisam Ali. Your address is P.O Box 1646. Amman, Jordan ) 

 

5- There are so many important historical sites in Jordan. Choose one of these sites 

which you  have visited lately and write about it showing how we, as Jordanians, could 

play a main role  of promoting such sites to others. 
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ى ا    ور  

Complete these conversations using the correct form of the verbs in brackets. Choose the present 

perfect simple or present perfect continuous. (Sometimes both forms may be possible.) 

a A You look very pale. Are you feeling all right? 

B I’m really tired. I …………….. (not sleep) very well recently. 

A Do you mean you …………….. (wake up) very early? 

B No, I …………….. (not sleep) at all for three nights. 

b A …………….. (you speak) to Ibrahim recently? 

B No, I……………..  (not see) him for over a week. 

A Perhaps he……………..  (spend) all his time with his family. 

c A I……………..  (think) about taking up tennis. 

B So have I. ……………..  (you play) it before? 

A No, but I……………..  (watch) a lot of tennis on TV this summer. 

Answers:-  

a B haven’t been sleeping 

A have been waking up 

B haven’t slept 

b A Have you spoken 

B haven’t seen 

A has been spending 

c A I’ve been thinking 

B Have you played 

A I’ve watched / I’ve been watching 

 

There is a word missingدة   in each of these sentences. Rewrite the sentences, including the 

missing words.  

a I’m so busy I find it very hard to keep up the news. 

b There’s nowhere to park in the city centre. The car parks usually run out spaces by 8 o’clock in the 

morning. 

c They have been working very hard recently, so they’re really looking forward their holidays. 

d They live very close to the airport, and they’re finding it very difficult to put up the noise. 

e Everything was going very well until they came up an unexpected problem. 

Answers:-  

a (keep up) with /b (run out) of    /c (looking forward) to   /d (put up) with  /e (came up) against 
 

Choose the correct verb form to complete these sentences. (Sometimes both forms may be possible.) 
Sofia (1) arrived / has arrived in England from Poland seven years ago. Since then she (2) worked / has worked as a 

primary school teacher. She (3) went / has been back to Poland several times to see her family, but she (4) never 

wanted / has never wanted to stay there. Two years ago she (5) got married / has got married to another teacher at 

her school, and the couple (6) recently had / have recently had a baby. When Sofia (7) first arrived / has first 

arrived in Britain, she (8) didn’t imagine / hasn’t imagined she would settle here. For the first year she (9) suffered / 

has suffered from culture shock and (10) wanted / has wanted to go home, but she (11) quickly learned / has 

quickly learned the language and (12) made / has made new friends. In the seven years Sofia has been in England, 

she (13) became / has become so used to the way of life that she really feels at home there. 
Answers:-  

1 arrived 2 has worked 3 went / has been 4 never wanted / has never wanted 5 got married 6 have recently 

had/7 first arrived8 didn’t imagine 9 suffered 10 wanted 11 quickly learned 12 made  13 has become. 

 

I ……………….. (1) through town the other day, when suddenly I ……………….. (2) about my 

friend Tareq. I ……………….. (3) him for several weeks and I ……………….. (4) what he 

……………….. (5) .. I ……………….. (6) out my mobile phone, when somebody 

……………….. (7) into me. “Sorry,” I ……………….. (8) . The person who ……………….. (9) 

into me ……………….. (10) my friend Tareq! 
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1 was walking  2 thought / wondered   3 hadn’t seen   4 wondered   5 was doing / had been 

doing  6 took   7 bumped   8 said  9 had bumped  10 was 

 

Choose the correct words in these sentences. 

  

b -Most of Africa has a very hot, dry climate / weather. 

c -Some plants grow well here even though the dust / soil is poor and it hardly ever rains. 

d -Ali doesn’t want a permanent / temporary job – he wants a serious career as an engineer. 

e -We must do something about climate change to protect / survive our way of life. 

f -We thought the restaurant bill was too high. We were right – the waiter had overcharged / 

undercharged us. 

g- I’m not going to throw my mobile phone away. I’m going to send it to another country where it can 

be misused / reused. 

Ali Daqamseh  

اد    0772111116 -   ا-ا

On facebook 

ذ  ا  ط ا
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